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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44 Thonday, August 26, 1915 number 34
The Spice of Life FREE
This Aluminum Salt and Pepper Shaker
and Tooth Pick Holder
FREE
Also the HOLLAND CITY NEWS sent to any ad-
dress in the United States,
From NOW until JAN. 1,1917
to all New Subscribers
For $1.00
NOTICE— Figure how long— from NOW until JAN 1,
1917, for fl.OO. So you see the earlier you sub-
scribe the longer you get the paper for that price.
The NEWS carries from 30 to 35 columns of pure local news
from Holland, Zeeland, .Overiael, Sauizatuck, East Saugatuck,
Laketown, New Holland, and Holland Resorts every week. We
give all the news from all the towns, little and big near Holland,
in Ottawa and Allegan counties, besides all the important news
from the city of Allegan and Grand Haven, the two county seats.
We have country correspondents who send in items each week, be-
sides giving the the latest market reports and dates of auction
sales to those interested.
Cut this Slip out and mail to us.
Rural Route prospective subscribers: Ask your mail carrier for mon-
ey order, otherwise call at office, which is located opposite Holland In-




Enclosed find $1.00 to pay for subscription to the Holland City
News until Jan. 1, 1917, and a three piece Table Set.




City .......................... . ............. State .................. - .............
Address all communications to Holland City News, Holland, Mich.
Perfect Eye
Comfort
yours, If you hive your glasses
fitted here
A Perfect Optical equip-
ment coupled with years of
successful optical experience
is your assurance of our abi-





in the west window of
BO TER & CO. ' Clothing
Store
and see the pictures of the
prize winning babies. In the
pretty baby contest just
closed at the LACEY SHDIO
another contest now on.
Bring in your baby




19 E 8th St. Up Stairs
A SKIP BUILT WITH
SAILS OF COPPER
GEORGE VAN LANDEOEND MAKES
COPPER BOAT
WU1 Be Weather Vane On George Geti
Boat House
One of the largest weather vanes
made in this city in recent years has
just been completed by George Van
I'Lnmlcgcnd anil is on exhibition in the
show window of his plumbing shop on
West Eighth street. The vane is in
the shape o/ a full rigged sailing yacht
made entirely of copper, with jibs, main
sail and top sail unfurled. The hull of
the craft shows that this cooper ship
has fine lines and the trim shape of a
sailing yacht is in evidence. The weath
or vane is five feet high and turns at
the will of the wind on ball bearings.
Below the 'Taft on a long rod are the
pointers, north, e nst. south and west,
pointing to these respective points of
the compass.
The bows sprit show the direction
from which the wind blows, the boat
has been strongly made for thtit rea-
son ns this ship never r sails with the
wind but must always buck the storm
head on
The weather vane* will be placed on
the cupola of the George (lotr. Boat
House when that is completed.
I0LLAND BOY MARMES
ZEELAND GIRL
ZEELAND WEDDING AN EVENT
OF THE SEASON.
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE SEE HEL
GRACE FALL 1000 FEET AT
STANTON.
Credit Better than Currency
UAVE you ever stopped to consider
mat no one ever established a credit
by paying out the cash?
The one you deal with may not even
know your name if you pay with currency.
People in reality establish their Credit
by paying a check when they agree to-
You do not have to have large capital
in order to write checks.
Your monthly salary or income is snffi-
cient.
Holland City State Bank
Oldest Buk ii Ottawa County
The Bank with the Clock on the Comet
Established 1878
Miss Helen Grace, 114 Canton 8t.,
8. W., (irand Rapids was dashed to a
tragic death in a climax to a sensation-
al balloon ascension at Htanton, near
Grand Rapids yesterday afternoon.
Miss Grace had made a flight of
about 1,800 feet and had cut loose from
the ballon .swinging Jrom a parachute
when suddenly her body was seen to
separate from the ring of the parachute
and descend with frightful speed. The
young woman struck a coal shed ad
joining a grain elevator and was in
stantly killed.
The tragedy was viewed by a throng
of several thousand persons gathered
at a harvest festival and barbecue giv-
en by the merchants of the town. The
girl had waited until about 6:.'I0 be
fore making the flight, and it was near-
ly dark when the balloon shot into the
nir. Conditions were favorable for _
'successful flight and as the great gas
jbng shot upward the young woman
I swung gracefully from the trapese
with a confidence born of many similar
experiences. It was the most thrilling
ascension ever given in Stanton and
the crowds were thrilled with the dar-
ing of the pretty aeronaut. The big
balloon was nearly obscured by the fad-
light ns it rose toward the clouds, when
“ suddenly the parachute, with the girl
swinging below, was seen to shoot. - n downward. For a moment the throng
If you want to buy, sell or exchange of people was thrilled, and awaited n
successful drop — then the tragedy came
With a suddenness that brought a con
certed gasp of horror ns the aeronaut
was dashed to death.
I Miss Grace is survived by her moth
er end a brother.




See F. J. LE ROY
One of the prettiest weddings of the
late summer season took place Inst
evening at five o'clock at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. .1. William Do Free at
Zeeland, when their daughter Mae KIU-
ubeth was married to Rev. Ajithony
l-widcns of West Hoboken, N. ,1.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Deter Moerdyke, T), O., of Hol-
land, an uncle of the bride, assisted hy
tho Rev. B. Hoffman of Zeeland and
the Rev. J. Meongs of Schenectady, N.
Y., in the presence of about 200 guests.
The ring service was used. The rooms
were beautifully decorated with pink
and white asters and sweet peas. The
wedding ceremony took place in the
bay window of the living room, which
was festooned with smilnx and flowers.
The stairway, down which the bridal
party paused, was decorated with ferns.
Before the ceremony the Misses An
na and .losio Lindens sang, "I Would
That My Love” by Mendelsohnn; Miss
Gerardn A. Broek sang- '‘Somewhere s
Voice is Culling” by Arthur Tate. The
bridal chorus from Lohengrin was play
ed by Miss Della Baker of Grand Ha-
ven. The chorus was sung by Mrs. Bert
I'ruim and the Misses Charlotte De
Dree, .lennio Yeneklnssen and Gerardn •
A. Broek.
The bride was dressed in a handsome
gown of white bridal satin and wore a
bridal veil of tulle. The veil was fasten-
ed with a cap of pearls. She carried a
shower houqutt of white roses.
Mrs. Wynand Wlchera. a sister of the
bride, was Matron of Honor hnu the
bridesmaids were Miss Evelyn DePreee
and Miss Nellie Veneklnsen. The young
ladies wore pink crepe de chine gowns
and carried bouquets of pink roses.
Master Stanley DeProe was ring bearer.
The best man was Zenas Lindens of
Holland, a brother of the groom. The
Master of Ceremonies was James C.
De Pree.
The wedding ceremony was followed
by an elaborate dinner.
Rev. nnd Mrs. Lindens will reside in
West Hoboken, N. J.. ’’where the groom
is pastor of Charles Street Chapel.





One Car Runs Into the Intcrurban
HUNGARIAN ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
IN COUNTY JAIL.
Mike Prelner, Believed to Be Deranged
Makes Try at Killing Himself In
County Jail Cell
Yesterday appeared to be an unfor-
tunate day for owners of automobile in
Holland. The first accident which oc-
curred happened in Grand Rapids when
Peter Bontekoe who with bis new Ford
went to that city on business. As ho
was coasting down Monroe avenue a
Ijrge car from Illinois run into the
Bqntekoe car completely folding up the
the fenders. The Illinois ear had
defective brakes therefore be prompt-
ly settled with Mr. Bontekoe for all
the damages done.
At I* o'clock last evening, Charles D.
Allen, representing the Bush & Lane
Piano company in Chicago run his
Buick smack up against an Interurhan
car near the Shoo factory. Apparently
Mr. Allen did not know that the car
turned on Sixteenth street from tho
Park but thought it went straight on,
consequently the Interurhan nnd auto-
mobile collided at the curve breaking
the windshield, fender, headlights nnd
radiator of Allen 's Buick. One of the
occupants of Allen's car was also
slightly injured nnd was taken to Ho-
tel Bristol.
A rear end collision took place on the
Park road last evening when the car of
Bert Van Lento R. F. D. No. 6 smashed
into the car of the Phcrnkmbucq meat
market driven by Mr. M. Brown. The
rear end of the Pliernnmbucq car is
pretty well battered up nnd the head-
lights of the Van Lento car are no
more.
The car of Tony Schermer of this
citv is just recovering from an accident
after a two weeks' stay in the- Vos
\uto ik Specialty Co. hospital. The
fenders have arrived nnd are being put
on today. The way this accident hap-
poned nnd the way its was settled up
was very peculiar. Tony is a begin-
ner ns a chauffeur and a Zeeland mau
who also had recently purchased a car
did not have the art of stearing
straight, down to a science. The two
cjjrs met on the Park road and shaved
off each other’s fenders. When the two
alighted from their cars they glared at
each other and said in unionism, “Well
What about itt” The Zeeland man then
said, “I’m the rottenist driver so I'll
pay.” But Tonv says “We both drive
even had, so we'll call it semaro." Both
shook hands, jumped in their cara and
rig ragged home with their first auto-





John H. Gnrveling of Holland, has
this day filed a voluntary petition
bankruptcy, adjudication has been
Holland, Mich, made and the matter referred to Ref-
eree Wicks. The first meeting of tho
creditors has not yet been called. The
scheduled of the bankrupt on file at the
office in (irand Rapids of Referee Kirk
E. Wicks reveal that here are no assets
not claimed as exempt by the bankrupt
and the liabilities are listed at .'1,276.-
S9. The following are shown us credi-
tors of the bankrupt:
Peoples Stile Hank of Holland ...... $350.00
First State Hank of Holland ........ ‘225.00
H. Lubber*, Holland .............. 745 00
A. J. Harrell. ChiratC" ............ 5M4.HB
H. G. Dykhuia, Grand Kapida ....... 241.20
Ohio River Saw Mill To.. Louiaville. 143,77
Herman Garvelink. Holland ........ 800.00
DcPree Hardware Co., Holland ...... 146,68
Hoard of Public Work*. Holland...'. 324 35
Isaac Kouw k Co., Holland ........ 46.25
C. A. Phernamburq, Holland ...... 75.00
Con l>e Prec. Holland .............. 44.75




24 Eigltli SI., Holland
A. B. Class of First Reformed Church
Plan Evening of Fun
The Adult Bible Glass of the First
Reformed church had an automobile
trip last night. Tin* party left at 7
o’clock. After an automobile ride thru
the country they wound qp at the home
of Mr. Hoovers just south of the city
where refreshment* were served and a
social time enjoyed.
Mike Prelner, ;I7I 8t. Paul avenue,
Milwaukee, attempted to hang himself
in a cell at the county jail yesterday
morning. Preiner, who states that he
is a native 'of Austria Hungary, was
found by the officers at the corner of
First and Fulton streets, in a serious
condition. He had evidently fallen in
a lit of some sort, and when taken to
the jail he was attended by Doctors
Vanden Berg and Presley. He was in
had shape mentally from the effect* of
th spell, and was placed in. the padded
cell.
Deputy Sheriff Delbert Fortney, 'who
was on duty in the jail office, decided
to look into the cell shortly after the
sick man had been locked up. To his
horror he found Preiner partially strip-
ped of hi* clothing, with a piece of his
shirt fastened about his neck attempt-
ing to string himself up to his‘ hunk.
The deputy lost no time :» getting into
the cell and within a few minute* he
had put the straps on the unbalanced
man. Even the bedding was taken out
of the room, and Preiner was left no
chance to do himself damage.
This afternoon Preiner rapidly recov-
ered hi* balance, nnd within a short
time he was asking for hi* clothing and
complaining that he was cold. Preiner
explained to the officers that the spells
came upbn him at intervals from nix
months to a year nnd that today’s was
the first in a long time. Ho attributed
it to stomach trouble. Preiner told
the officer* he wanted to go to Mu*
kegon where he knew a number of
people among the Hungarians there. He
appeared perfectly rational and seemed
quiet and well behaved. Preiner told
the officers he had been in America
about ten years.-- o ---
HOLLAND WOMAN SINGS WELL
IN GRAND HAVEN.
Gregory Fidler, taken into custody
near Spring Lake by Sheriff Dykhuis
and Deputf Dell Fortney is held at the
county jail pending an investigation ns
to his sanity.
HOTEL CAFE
5 C. Eighth Street
If you kue keard people talking about Ike fine eatables they are getting Ikese
daya, they an referring to those
SPECIALS AT HOTEL CAFE
We bare SPECIALS for Breakfast, Dimer and Supper. Nice, clean food Ibat
tickles the palate el (be lost fastidious, at reasonable prices.
We pride ourself on usually beintf the first to beve the latest
setsonable products
Van Drezer Restaurant
“Just a place to ear
8 West Eighth Street
Now Open (or Businens
Mrs. William H. Loutit charmingly
entertained - Monday afternoon with r
musicale. Mrs. Helene Pardee of Hoi
land who was the house guest of Mrs.
Loutit, sang in her beautiful voice sev
eral numbers and Miss Miriam Witt of
this city delightfully played several
piano numbers. Among the guests
were: Mr*. Arend Vander Veen, Mrs.
Fred A. Pfaff, Miss Vera Pfaff, Mrs.
DeForest McNett, Mrs. James 1*. Arm-
stead, Mrs. Robert M. Neale, Mrs. Lio-
nel Heap and sister, Miss Alice Robison
of Detroit, Mrs. Fred A. Hatty, Mrs.
Joseph W. O’Brien, Mrs. Van I. Witt
and sister, Mr*. Hartman of Chicago
Mrs. Grace Barr Me Alpine, Mrs. Win
nie Watson, Mrs. John N. Reynold* and
guest, Mrs. William Younghusband
Shelby. Miss Mary and Miss Julia
Soule and their guests, Mrs. Lawrence
McLouth of Now York city and Mrs.
Cnrleton Clark of Muir, Mrs. Daniel
Wines Andrews and guest, Mrs. George
Angel! of Alhambra, Gal., Mrs. Martin
Bos. Mrs. Archibald Campbell, Mrs. B.
P. Sherwood nnd guest, Miss Martha
| Sherwood of Allegan, Mr*. J. A. Hat-
i ton, Mrs. Charles Scligman and sister,
Mrs. Samuel Hirch of Newark, N. J.,
and Miss Louise Rollcndet of Akley
Hall. — G. H. Tribune.
STORY A CLARK RUMORS ABSO- •
' LUTELY UNTRUE
Story Going the Rounds of Orand Ha-
ven That Factory Is to Move Away"
Is a Canard; Mystery In
Source of Yarn.
Grand Haven Tribune:—
For over a week there ha* been a
rumor going the rounds in thi* city,
and in fact throughout the state, to tho
effect that the Story it Clark Piano Co.
one of the largest and best manufact-
uring plants in the city, was shortly to
remove from Grand Haven.
One story stated that the plant would
he moved to Muncie, Ind., which city
the rumor laid had made the plant a
magnificent offer. Another *tory took
the factory to Indianapolis. .
Still nnothei> yarn stated that the
plant would he closed down nnd tho
factory building here would he used
ns an assembling branch for the great
Ford works of Detroit.
These nnd other stories respecting
the company were started Inst week.
How they started, where they started
why they started, is not known.
But they have been going the rounds
to the detriment and harm of the plant
nnd the city.
Not until today have the officialif^of'-.
the Story 4 Clark Piano Co., felt it
necessary to publicly deny the stories.
This morning Rudolph Schmidt, man-
ager of the manufacturing plant receiv-
ed a letter from E. Story, president of
the Story & Clark Piano Co., with head-
quarters in Chicago authorizing him to
post a notice on the factory bulletin
lioard, absolutely denying the stories.- rv— ---
Member* of the Odd Fellow* and
Rebecca lodged yesterday enjoyed their
annual picnic at Jeniaon Park.
Harold Logo ami Edward Slootcr
who have been visiting in Benton Har-
bor have returned home.
Announcement has been received It
the News office that Miss Rose Brusse
was married yesterday to Mr. John C.
Heines at Seattle, Washington.
Thomas Savage of Janesville, Minn.,
who has been visiting L. B. Hicks, 144
West Eleventh St., left yesterday for
the East, where he will visit friends.
Jacob Van Polan has sold his coal
business on Kalamazoo Avo. Grand
Rapids to Rottschftfer Bros., who are
also in the contracting business in Hol-
land.
John Vruwink, a former Hone Col-
lege athletic star will re enter Chicago
Universitv to complete his university
course. Last year Vruwink was »xpell-
ed from that institution when it was
discovered that he had played ns long
ns a man ean play college football un-
der Western conference rules. Tie guh-
•ftqucntly was permitted to on role at
Northwestern university. Vruwink
spent last fall in Louisville, Kv. a* a
coach for Manual Training High in
football and made good.
_ ______ _






The miniatera of Classis Zeeland
Christian Reformed church, have been
assigned the following Classical ap-
pointinentii on the dates mentioned:
Overiael: Rev. A. Keirer, Boaverdnm,
August 8; Rev. J. Smitter, Zeeland,
Sept. 5; Rev. H. Walkotten, Hudson
ville, Oct. 10. Jamestown: Rev. H.
Tula, Zutphen, Aug. 29; Rev. E. J.
Krohne, Boreulo, Sept. 19; Rev. L. Trap
Zeeland, Oct. 10. North Blendon: Rev.
II. Walkotten, Hudsonville, Aug. 29;
Rev. L. Trap, Zeeland, Sept. 19; Rev. T.
Vander Ark, Drenthe, Oct. 3. Rusk:
Rev. M. Van Vessem, Zeeland, Aug. 22;
Rev. J. H. (Jeerlings, Oakland, Kept.
19; Rev. J. Smitter, Zeeland, Oct. 3.
The preliminary meeting for the or-
ganization of a Y. M. C. A. was held ip
Zeeland city hall Monday night. About
fifty enthusiastic yonng men were pres-
ent. After a few remarka by advisors
and by Chairman, Casey De Koster, a
committee of ten was appointed to pet
a list of tho?c who would join a Y. M.
C. A. The following men ate on the
committee, Dick De Tree, Reny Banns.
John Wyngarden, Ray Romeyn, An-
thony Timmer, John Mulder, William
Claver, Philip Heyboer, George Van
Eyck, and Jacob Mulder. These young
men must bring in to C. De Koster the
list of names on or before Saturday
Beptomber 12. Then on Monday even-
ing, Sept. 14, another meeting of all the
members and the business men will be
held in the city hall at 7:30.
A number of people in Zeeland are
agitating the project of establishing a
Y. M. C. A. in that city. The move-
ment has gone far enough so that there
aeems to be some prospect of forming
such an organization. A preliminary
meeting was held in the Zeeland
city hall Monday evening for the pur-
pose of feeling out the sentiment of
the people on this question. The meet-
ing began at 7:30 o’clock and all who
were inetrested in the movement were
on hand.
Master Johnie Langhuis • visited
with relatives in Boreulo.
The services at the Second Reformed
church Si nday were conducted by
Prof. J. M. Van Der Meulen of Louis-
' Mrs. Ernme Seele of Rockford. IlL
visited with Mirs Anna Benjamin.
Miss Isabel Wentzel and Miss Cornel-
ia Allen of Allegan, left Saturday for
Allegan, for a visit.
Mrs. J. Nyland and daughter, Clara,
loft for their home in California, after
wpesding a two months r visit with rel-
atives in Drenthe.
Bert Shoemaker and Floyd Shaemycr
have taken positions in Detroit.
The Rev. John Van Dyke of Loll,
Y^ conducted the services at the
First Reformed church Sunday morn-
ing and evening.
Mrs. C. 1 .align is and children vis-
ited at the home of Mr. nnd Mrs.
P. Dykhai»enr who reside four miles
liorth of the tity.
• Min Marprret Meeuwsen emp’av**!
At the Rief-Vanden Bosch Co. stern is
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation.
The Crescents and the West hinders
clash in a game of indoor basehnll Sat-
urday at 3:30 p. m., at the Peck
Btnct gronnds.
The Rev. Henry Beets of Grnnd Ran-
ids occupied the pulpit of the First
Christian Reformed church Sunday.
Miss Fernie Hollis of Jamestown has
resumed her work at Mrs. .1. Fox’s mill-
inery store after a short vacation.
The indoor baseball game which wss
to have been played bctwe-c the Speed
Boys and Crescents list Monday even-
ing and which was postponed on ac-
count of the rain was played Mon-
day evening at six o’clock "U the Cen-
tral avenue grounds.
The Light Bearers' society of For
Grove enjoyed an outing at Mncatnwa
Park Friday. The narty, which was
composed of a large number of young
ladiea reported an excellent time
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrs/ of Har-
rison, Mich., are spending an Red
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Van Voorst on Lincoln Street.
Friday the above.named people enjoyed
an outing at Macataw Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holitcgc s|*ei:»
a few days visiting in Bcaverdam last
week.
Mrs. De Bruyn and daughter Jeamtte
"f Grand Rapids visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bowers.
Louis Van Heukelem of Notth blen-
don visited with relatives and
friends here.
Diek Boonstrn and Harry Mulder left
for Chicago Friday, where Mr.
Boonstra will obtain an artificial fore
arm in the place of the one wnicli was
amputated as a result of being caught
in the Van Haistma Tile Digger some
time ago.
A quiet wedding took place Friday
night when Minnie Alderink of this
city and Jacob Kalsbeek, also of Zee-
land were united in marriage at tue
borne of the bride’s parents on West
McKinley street.
The Zeeland Chautauqua Boosters,
the Wagner Glee elub and the Ottawa
band traveled to Hudsonville Friday
night and. entertained the people there
with a view of interesting them in the
Community Chautauqua which will be
held in Zeeland.
Miss Mae Steggenga entertained 14
of her friends at her home at a lawn
party Thursday night. The lawn was
appropriately decorated. Dainty re-
freshments were served.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Van Zanten
and young son Jack of Metuchen, N. J.
returned to their home after spend-
ing a few weeks with relatives in this
city.
The Rev. P. Kosten of this city re-
turned last week from an extended visit
out West. ------
Milan Hnyser returned from Detroit
Thursday in his new Dodge car.
Miss Jennie Brummel of Gitohel spent
a week visiting with Mrs. Holkeboer
on Centennial avenue.
Miss Jennie Do Jonge visited in
Whitehall last Thursday.
The Rev. M. Van Vessem left Friday
for Cleveland, Ohio, to visit his aged
mother there.
Mr .and Mrs. J. Van Den Bosch have
returned to Zeeland after spending sev-
eral weeks at the home of C. ̂  ande
Velde. Sfr. Vande Velde has returned
from his trip out west.
Miss Mnrthia Westveld of Saugatm-k
spent a week visiting with rela-
tives and friends in this vicinity.
The weekly Band Concert which was
given last Thursday under the direction
of Mr. Wm. Wentzel, was well attended
Martin Languis made a business trip
to Hudsonville Thursday.
Leonard De Spelder has returned
home last week after attending summer
school in Ann Arbor.
The Zeeland Junior Independents
were defeated by Georgetown’s fast
team Thursday afternoon. The game
which was plaved at Jcnlson, resulted
in the score of fi to 1. Wyngarden nnd
Stegemnn were the batteries for Zee-
land. This baseball game was Ihe
feature of the Georgetown Old Settlers'
Picnic held at Jenison.
Miss Nellie Vanden Berg, formerly of
Holland died at Lapeer last Thursday.
Her body was taken to this eity nnd
funeral services were held at the
home of her brother William Vanden
Borg on East 16th street, just outside
of the city.
The Misses Henrietta Bolks, Belle
Van Haaften, Ethel Luidens, Gertrude
De Witt and Fanny Weersing of this
eity nnd the Misses Leah and Jonnlf
Ter Cate of Chicago, are enjoying a
week’s outing nt “Forest Den” cot-
tage, Castle Park.
Miss Jeanette C. VanZanten left Fri-
day for an extensive trio sloping at
Niagara Falls, Buffalo nnd New \ork
and will spend the winter with her
brother, the Rev. J. W. ^n Zanten at
Metuchen, N. J.
The Rev. I. Van Westenberg, pastor
of the Immanuel Reformed church of
Grand Rapids returned last week to his
home there after spending a vacation in
this eity and other places.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nagel-
kerk— a boy.
There will be a meeting of the young
people of the First Christian Reformed
church this evening at 7:30. The
meeting will be held In the chapel of
the church.
The Rev. P. De Jonge of Moline, will
occupy the pulpit of the First Christian
Reformed church Sunday, August 29.
The following persons having passed
the teachers’ examination which was
held in Grand Haven and have received
certificates: Effie Werkman .Elizabeth
Nykamp, Mary De Haan, Johanna Van
Haitsma, Cornelius Van Voorst and
Leonard Reus.
Mr. Jacob Kalsbeek left for a visit
in Grand Haven yesterday.
Miss Mario Driesenga left for De-
troit after a fortnight’s visit with
relatives here.
Zeeland Independents play Douglas
at Douglas Saturday, August 28. If
Zeeland is defeated, by Douglas and
Holland loses to Fennville, then Hol-
land and Douglas will be tied for first
honors.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rokus H. Cook an-
nounce the marriage of their daughter
Anna to Mr. Harvey Hovenga of Hoi-
laud on Friday August 27, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cook, who lives north-
west of the city.
A party of young ladies and gentle-
men enjoyed a lawn party nt the home
of Miss Bertha Van Haitsma Tuesday
evening.
William Ten Brink has recently pass-
ed the examination ns an licenced em-
balmer.
John Kerne, the 10-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kerne of Boreulo,
died Saturday evening at the home of
his parents. Funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 at
the Boreulo church. The deceased was
ill for several years with tuberculosis
of the bone.
Miss Mae Gringhuis, formerly em-
ployed in Detroit, is visiting with her
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Gringhuis.
HOLLAND FAIR OFFICIALS HAKE
PLANS FOB THIS YEAR’S
EXHIBIT; ALSO FOR NEXT
YEAR
The Rev. J. D. Djykatra of Fremont
was in Holland Friday visiting with
friends.
Mrs. Frank Congleton and daughter
Lillian were in Grand Rapids Friday.
Maforio Dykema was in Grand Rap*
ids Friday.
Mrs. ¥. J. White was in Grand Rap-
ids Friday.
Mrs. E. P. Davii was in Grand Rap-% jura. Cj. i A/uvio v> an
Us today.j ^Rdward Post was the
NEW HOLLAND.
New Woman’s Building to Be Erected;
Flans Made for Farm Implement
Building
A regular business meeting of the
directors of the South Ottawa and West
Allegan Fair Ass’n was held Thursday
evening in the court room of the city
hall There was an unusually good at-
tendance. Most of the country mem-
bers were present as well as a fair rep
resentation of the city members. One
of the directors who took a large part
in the discussion was George F. Getz,
of the Lakewood Farm. Mr. Getz con-
siders himself a country member of the
board of directors ond he took much
interest in the meeting.
Elaborate plans were made for this
year's fair ns well as for next year.
One of the improvements that will be
made on the grounds immediately will
be the erection of a ladies’ rest hall.
This is to be a building about 30 x 40
feet. In it are to bo all the conven-
iences for rest for women from the
country who are visiting the fair. There
they will be able to wash up and take
a nap if they desire, to recuperate from
the strenuous sight seeing on, the fair
grounds. This is to be a permanent
building.
The horse barns are to be repaired
this year so that no horse needs to
be kept away because of lack of ac-
commodations. Next year a further
step will bo taken when new horse
barns will be erected that will be a
credit to the association and will have
all the most up-to-date features for
harboring valuable race horses.
The most ambitious plan decided up-
on Thursday night, however is the erec-
tion of an agricultural, implement and
automobile building. This hall is to be
about the size of the art hall erected
last year. The plans for this building
will be prepared immediately and they
will be in readiness so that the hall ean
be erected some time during the year
before the fair of 1916 comes along.
Promises have already been secured
from large automobile and impliment
concerns that they will take space in
the new building. When completed it
is expected to be one of the main fea-
tures of the fair.
This year there will be two excur-
sion trains again, one from Grand Ha-
ven and one from Allegan. These ex-
cursion accommodations have been ar-
ranged for Friday of fair week, that
being designated as City day of the
fair. Bands from these two cities will
be in attendance on the ground that
day.
The race committee reported Thursday
night that they are booking some verv
fine horses this year. The string of
well known horses will be larger than
last year. Mr. Getz declared that his
exhibit would also be larger than last
year, and secretary W. H. Orr is con-
stantly receiving applications for con-
cessions, showing that the interest in
the fair is intense.
Another innovation that will be made
this year will be the exhibition of the
fruits and vegetables in a large tent
instead of in the art hall. The tent
will be pitched on to the south of the
art hall and it will be 40x60 feet. By
placing the fruits and vegetables in the
tent the space in the art hall will t.»
left free for the exhibition of flowers.
The mast tremendous floral display ever
seen in Hollami at the fair is promised
in the art hall this year.- o - -
CHICAGO TRIBUNE WRITES UP
LAKEWOOD FABM.
SOME TWO HUNDRED GUESTS AT-
TEND BANQUET IN HONOR OF
D. P. PERRY AT MACATAWA
Zeeland Young People Give Function
In His Honor
Mr. ond Mrs. Herman Hevns were
entertained Thursday night in the N.
Street Church in Zeeland by the young
people of the whole classis. * The church
was crowded with young people. The
following program was carried out:
Singing, Ps. 72, audience; prayer and
opening remarks by the Rev. Leonard
Trap; singing, Zeeland First church f
recitation, Boreulo delegate; singing,
“Standing on the Promises,” audience;
recitation, John De Haan; singing, the
North street church; remarks, Rev. J.
Smitter; singing Ps. 68, audience; col-
lection for Blanco Canyon; reading,
Miss Decker; solo, Mrs. Herman Heyn;
recitation, Drenthe Delegate; singing,
Zeeland Third church; remarks, Mr. A.
H. Bosch: singing, “Speed Away,” the
audience; closing remarks, the Rev
Herman Heyns.
K. Weener and daughter and Isaac
Houting and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
Dyke, Jr., were picking blackberries
this week Monday and met with good
success.
Peter G. Brower the 6 year-old son of
Mr. Omit Brower was operated on
this week Tuesday morning for a rup-
ture by Dr. H. J. VandenBerg of Grand
Rapids with good result^
Ben Vinkemulder was operated on
last week Tuesday for a tumor. Dr. H.
J. Vanden Berg of Grand Rapids per-
formed the operation.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. VandenBerg nnd
Dr. H. J. Vanden Berg and family, Mr.
and Mrs. A. De Kruif and H. DeKruif
and family of Zeeland enjoyed a fam-
ily picnic at Castle Park today they all
enjoyed a very good time.
Farmers are threshing an abundant
crop of wheat and oats this year. Po-
tatoes and pickels are looking fine and
beets were never nny better. Every-
thing looks bright.
Mr. John Meeuwsen of Harlem is
thinking of putting up a lunch counter
in Harlem.
Mrs. A. J. Bosnian and sister Anna,
spent Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg.
The county road from New Holland
to Crisp is a fright and needs looking
after by the county commissioners
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Kruif and daugh-
ter Lulu called^ on Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Vanden Berg last Sunday.
ORAAFSCHAP NEWS
Dena Vos is spending a week vaca-
tion with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Kuipers vis-
ited Mr. aud Mrs. A. Vos and family
last week.
ELMER WARNER HAILED INTO
COURT FOR JUMPING BOARD
BILL-He SETTLED
Mr. Henry Klieman purchased a new
Overland touring car at a cost of $750.
Henry Jacobs is working for his un-
 guest of James cle at present.
Elmer Warner, Ganges, Tuesday plead
ed guilty to jumping a board bill ou
a year ago and he settled up.
A year ago last January Mr. Warner
boarded at the home of Mr. ond Mrs.
Clyde Taylor at Jenison Park. He
skipped out after a week and left no
Hue as to his whereabouts Mr. Tay-
lor learned last week that Warner w
in Ganges and he had a warrant made
out charging Warner with jumping a
board bill. Mr. Warner was arrested
Tuesday at Ganges by Deputy Sheriff
Harrington. When arraigned before
Justice Sooy Warner pleaded guilty to
the charge and he was sentenced to*
the costs of $13.30 and to also settle
for the board bill. He settled.  o -
Tne Lakewood Farm featured in a
big illustrated feature story in Satur-
day’s by.) of the Chicago TrtLUnn. The
article is illustrated by six jut* taking
up neurlv half a page of the Tribune.
The cuts show how the Got/, children
arc kept bury wonting an 1 playing at
the Lakewood Farm. The following ai-
tide accompanies the illustrations:
George Getz, vice president of the
Consumers company, believes that the
way to find out about a can-el is to buy
one nnd see what makes him go. There-
fore , being interested in the movements
of n r.iiruer of the fauna of our globe,
ho hair acquired an amitcor tingle that
shall not only mnko Lakewood farm,
Michigan, n thing of beauty nnd n joy
forever, but teub to the coming gen-
eration of the Getz fninily all there is
to first hand zoology.
And this doesn't apply solely to zo-
ology. For Lakewood farm, is nt once
nn agricultural establishment, a com-
plete village, an educational Mecca, a
garden, nnd above all. a home.
Mr. Getz established Lakewood about
eight miles northwest of Holland, Mich,
with a definite purpose, ami the thor-
oughness with which this purpose was
pursued is now apparent in a fairyland
of flowers, beauty gardening, fields, and
forestry.
Children Are First
But foremost comes the children. All
this hns been created to educate.
Henry nnd James Getz, sons of the
founder of Lakewood, aged 7 and 5, re-
spectively, are the receptacles of the
lore or flora and fauna that live to
beautify at Lakewood. And that they
are making the best of their opportuni-
ties is indicated in the regularity with
which they live under the immediate
supervision of Miss Hazel Martin, their
preceptress.
Entertain no idea that school at
Lakewood is a matter of listless tutor-
ing in luxurious drawing rooms. There
luxury, but of the sort that edu-
cates. For Lakewood school is a real
school. Nestling in a grove of in-
describable beauty ,the little school-
house stands white and prim. Every
morning its musical bell calls its pupils.
James and Henry and occasionally a
couple of neighbor ehildreu, to their
studies and recitations.
No “Pictures of Teacher.”
The hours of school are those of the
public in-ititutions. The seats and the
desks and blackboards permit no mirth-
ful deviation— they are there for busi-
ness, and how well the little Getzes
know it.
Does Miss Martin purpose teaching
the habits of the camel She reads no
inadequate paragraph from a stilted
story book, but hales her pupils forth
into the open, and there stands a camel
aye, two of them — and all the whys and
therefores of a eamel stand forth for
optical demonstration. Is the subject a
bear ’ Miss Martin advances on the
bear cage, and, behold, there growls
Bruin just like anything. Would it be
monkey Step this way, please, and
see two of the rarest types of mon-
keys in captivity. They are Lemour
monkeys — wildest in their native state
and tamest in captivity. James and
Henry Getz have established a tender
friendship with these simian neighbors,
and, in the language that does not ob-
tain nt Lakewood, they are “hep” to
the ways of the monkey.
3,000 Acres in Estate.
Three thousand acres compose the
Lakewood Farm. For the most part
it is farmed. But a liberal portion of
it is given over to an amazing Arrange-
ment of botanical gardens, aviaries,
zoological gardens, horticultural dis-
plays, poultry farms, and stables for
domestic animals. Everything is prac-
tical, and nothing is there for mere
ornament, and yet the use of the orna-
mental have so far been utilized that it
is impossible to look in any direction
without pleasure to the eye and bene-
fit ;o the curiosity.
Do the children ride in a little donkey
cartf No, for a Roman chariot has
historical value and serves its purpose
in teaching the young idea how to hang
on. Equestrianism for James and Hen-
ry finds its outlet on a steed that is the
smallest of its kind. It Is not a Shet-
land pony of shaggy exterior and ra-
venous interior, but a perfect horse, 26
inches in height and weighing 89
pounds.
School Chimes Pleasing
Sunday hears the bell on the little
school chime out its invitation and
thither trend the footsteps of the
Getr. family large. Miss Martin, pre-
rides at the organ, and when Mr. Getz
is present he takes a hand at delivering
a lesson on the scriptures to the young-
er ones.
A corps of trained and expert em-
ployees direct the various departments
of Lakewood. There nre hortieulturirts
animal keepers, gardeners and fanciers
of all sorts, and each does his share in
inculcating a love of nature in the
Getz children.
There is no chance to tease the Getz
bovs by asking them how to find a
guinea pig’s tail, for they know bet-
ter, and they know that a honey bear
sleeps on his caudal appendage for they
have the honey bear right there to
show you.
Now, then, if you want to see what
makes a camel go, get a eamel.
Hob. O. J. Dlekenu of Holland la tha
Toastmaster; Prominent Speakers
Laud Honored Guest
pewraente that have been made at
Maeataia wa, giving most of the credit to
hi* associates. “I have had a great
many helpers/' he said, “and I am
proud of Macatawa and its people. The
work has been a large undertaking but
all have helped to bring it about. Ltf
ns do more of this kind of thing until
Maratawn shall be the most beautiful
spots in Michigan. I thank you all for
the high honor you are paying me nnd
Some two hundred guests represent- r u on.nil,0„n ,,1. Ani diw, HetaafAB at i a* ^ l»©pO It IHAV CDCOUr&ftC US All to (10
ing the flower of the summer population more for
of Macatawa Park, gathered In the Ho-
tel Macatawa Saturday evening for the
purpose of paying tribute to Mr. D. P.
Perry of the Macatawa Park
more for our community and for each
•ther."
Dr. Grafmnr Taylor, sociologist of
national fame and for mnny years head
sociation a id to rail the attention of CH?g°Co,mmPn*’, WM the next
with n banquet to all that this public- •P*n**r* Dr. Taylor dwelt on the early
spirited booster of the beautiful Black *«n™!awa when» aB h®
Lake resort iian done in promoting the there wa" 8tl11 a Kreat deaI of
nature and very
interests of that plaee. The banquet tr u mi.
was more particularly in recognition of vr"’*". ̂




am milling completion. Mr. Parry has a«° whpa ho fir?t cal>me here- 1B4ut1Ia.ter
been the prime mover in tho plan to
p ret oc': Mn-aU'vn property by means
of thic wall and to beautify it
walks, etc.
the new Macatawa has come into being
and Mr. Perry has been the exponent
with t*1'8 new Macat»wa- Once this re-
sort was not a closely knit community
Misrc aw? st 'f » •’ -v' 'ft
„„.l hanging (lower he.keta hung ^ ,""<1 s'TO''la'f". »" .,hl\
In profu.im. about the room, addort ga^ '•'“nge.l. Ami ming what ha. been
elv •„ tho f.wtive .eon.. On f.e tahl^a J”"' " Hr' 9 ,»,ie * l'"0"
were bowl, of Unwer. ..e> fee- ., from the work of Mr Perry If all of
An elahc-nte banquet wu. aerved to m get into the work wrth the
the two hmdred r -it, beginning .1 »»me ,pird whnt a greet deal ronld be
about nine 5 'clock. Before
the feast wa. over and all the speaker. !fr*- Oeor*' Walt'0" of 0ran* Bal"<Ia
This picture shows the making of Cement flooring shaped slabs 14 feet
long 8 Inches thick. These slabs are used as a sheet piling to hold back the
waters of Lake Michigan along the Macatawa Water Front and Is one of
D. P. Perry 'r laeas.
OVERISEL
Sixteen head of cattle belonging to
farmers in the vicinity of Overisel and
Bentheim were slaughtered by order of
the state health department. The cattle
all were afflicted with tuberculosis and
were tested by Dr. James Klinesteker.
Several farmers have employed Dr.
KHpesteker to test their herds in the
nehr future.
VRIE8LAND.
Frank Lecstma, aged 47 years, prom-
inent farmer of Vriesland, died Mondav
of acute indigestion. He took an ac-
tive part in church work and had a
wide circle friends. He is survived by
a brother, Peter, assistant cashier of
the Michigan Exchange private bank in
Grand Rapids; and four children, Em-
ma, Peter, Richard and Rarmond. Fun-
eral services were held today at
1:30 at the Reformed church in Vries-
land. ;
Financial Export for tba Tsar Ending July
12, 1918 of School District No. ». HoUand
Townihip, a* follows: —
Money on hsnd, July, 1914
General Fund ................. $1588. 7H
Received from one mill tax ...... 488.07
Received from Primary School
Interest Fund ................ .. 1128.90
Rec'd from Library Fund ......... 21.07
Rec’d from Pint. Taxes for Oeneul
fund ..................... 2900.00
Rec'd from Loans ............... 800.00
Rec'd from Interest .............. 27.73
Rec'd from Dog Tax ..... . ........ 66.85
Rec'd from Miscellaneous ......... .60
Total Receipts, Including Money on
hand July 13 »o’4 $7001.80
Expondltnrei
Paid for lady teacners ............ $1500.00
Paid for Library ,booV«. . . . . '.V 01
Paid Indebtedness on Bldg ....... . 1000.00
Paid Eighth grade Tuition . ....... 3O0.00
Paid General for purposes from gen-
eral fund ..................... 2118.80
Amount on hand July 12, 1915
Total ................ 20001.93
Total F.xpenditures, including amount
on hand ...................... 70001.80
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that the
above statement is correct.
CHARLIE EILANDER,
B. F. U, NorT Box 1,> Director.
This picture shows how the sand is sucked In from Lake Michigan by a
sand sucker thus filling the space between the piling and the bank. When this
space has been filled and the: sand becomes dry and hard a cement walk 16
feet wide Is placed upon It so as to orer-lap the piling to the west. The con-
struction w^en completed win be more than a mile long.
had paid tribute to Mr. Pkrry, honored
guert of the evening, the clock hands
had spun arourd to the small hours.
The banquet was under the personal
direction of Swan A. Miller of the
Macatawa Park association and its suc-
cess was due to a large extent to his
efficient management. There was not •
hitch in the course bTthe function.
The scene in the dining room was a
gay and festive one. Moreover there
was a delightful touch of inforn ality
nnd cameraderie about the gathering
that made it all the more pljrassnt, a
spirit that was due to the fact that it
was not a company of strangers that
was gathered in tho banquet hall but a
company of friends, made rp as it was
of the permanent population of Maca-
tawa for the most part. Most of th- so
present had made their homo at this
resort during many summers, and the
banquet had distinctly the air of a
friendly gathering of neighbors nnd
friends.
Hon. 0. J. Diekema of Holland was
the toastmaster of the evening. The
veteran who has presided over scores
of banquets of all kinds was in his
happiest mood.
“This is the finest gathering that has
ever taken place at Macatawa,” ' he
said by way of introduction. “I feel
sure that never before hns such a
friendly and cheerful gathering come
together in this hall, and Mr. Perry,
the honored guest of the evening, may
feel proud of such a fine tribute paid to
him tonight.
“It is a strange thing that humanity
never warms up to a great principle un-
til it becomes embodied in a man. And
that has been demonstrated in this case.
Tonight we pay tribute to a man who
embodies the principle of service. His
dreams of a beautiful resort have come
true. When the hills of Macatawa
were still bare, Mr. Perry saw this
beautiful resort as it is now. He dream-
ed of this beautiful place years ago,
and it is due to his unselfishness
service that all this has been accom-
plished.”
Mr. Perry made response to Mr. Die-
kema ’s tribute in a spirit of modesty.
He disclaimed credit for the many im-
spoke enthusiastically of Macatawa and
what it had meant to her and her fam-
ily during all the years since 1887 that
they had been coming there each sum-
mer When they first came there were
no walks, and no improvements of any
kind nnd she said she had often longed
for walks and grass and flowers in those
days. “Macatawa may well be proud
of what has been done here thru the
efforts of Mr. Perry and his associates,”
she said. “It has improvements that
would do credit to a city of 100,000 I
have been in southern California, but
beautiful ns the walks and drives in
that country nre, they nre not as beau-
tiful as the walks ond drives of Maca-
tawa.”
Even the south was represented at
the banquet Saturday evening. At the
conclusion of Mrs. Walcott’s address
the toastmaster introduced M. C. F.
Hawkins of Kentucky.
He paid an eloquent tribute to the
work of the guest of the evening. He
also has been coming to Macr.tawa for
many years . He told of his first view
of Macatawa and he vividly described
the feelings that came over him when
the liTbts flrrt rqme into view and
the hills and trees
Mrs. Smolski of Chicago beautifully
sang two songs, “The Star,” and
“Somewhere a Voice is Calling,” after
whi-h Dr. Graham Taylor propored that
this banquet be made nn annual affair
and it be known as the “Perry Day
Banquht,” which was unanimously
adopted.
At the close of tho regular program
Mr. Dlekemn cMlcd upon n number of
speakers for short informal talks. The
fiist to respond was Gerardus Ten
Broke of Grand Rapids. Others who
gave talks were the Rev. Mr. Godolphin
of Chicago, Mr. Herpolsheimer of Grand
Rapids and the Rev. Mr. Wilson of
Mishawauka, Ind. The program closed
with a number of musical numbers.
VRIESLAND FARMER THRESHED
800 BUSHELS FROM NINE ACRES
henomen-
week
D. C. Ver Hage of Vriesland threshed
800 bushels of oats from nine seres of
ground which is an average of more
than 88 bushels per acre.
The yield of oats is almost p ne
al in the Vicinity of Zeeland. Last
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Don't forget that our
Annual Clearance Sale
Is now in full Blast and is attracting large crowds. This Sale will close Saturday, Sept. 4
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING. Soon it will be time to say farewell to Summer and welcome the in'
coniing Fall and Winter. Modern retailing knows no better time to close out our stock than now.
Gigantic (Ming anil Siinn Gala GSOlOGInckTnSelectFn
Don’t Let This Opportunity Get Away From You. Now is the Time To Get That Suit.
m
I
Men and Young Mens Suits
E?ery Suit in our store included in this sale. None
reserved, as we must turn our goods into cash.
Every Suit excepting Black and Blue serges at the
following prices:
Regular $25 00 Suit, Sale Price.... $19 75
22 00 “ “ “ .... 16 50
20 00 “ , “ “ .... 15 75
18 00 “ “• “ .... 14 75
16 50 “ " . “ .... 13 50
15 00 4‘ “ “ .... 12 00
12 00 “ “ “ .... 9 50
10 00 “> “ .... 8 00
Blue and Black Serges 10 per cent discount.
Also a lot Suits of which there are only one or
two left of a kind will be sold during this sale at
1-2 price. Our goods are all marked in plain
figures.
New Fall Goods, \0X off
Men’s Odd Pants
1 lot Mens Pants, your choice.. ..$1-25 now $.98
Regular goods 10 per cent discount
Boy’s Knickerbocker Pants
For Dress or School
Large variety from 50c up to ........ $2 00
10 per cent discount on all regular goods
Summer Underwear
50c value, now at ..................... 42
25c value, now at ... ......... 21
Union Suits, $1 00 value .............. .82
1 50 value ............. 115
“ “ 2 00 value ............. 150“ 2 50 value.* ...... ...... 2 00
One lot poros knit union suits, all sizes 39c
Boy’s Blouse Waists
1 lot $1.00 values, now .............. .. ..76c
1 lot 50c value, now ................... 38c
1 lot 25c value, now..^ .............. 21c
Just received a new line of
UMBRELLAS
10$ off during sale
Boy’s Knickerbocker Suits
Now is the time to clothe that boy and get
him ready for school. We have a large as
sortment of odd Suits, where we have only
one or two of a kind, that we will sell at the
following ptices:
Ntw ap to 4itt Goodi. bat brtkta Lato u4 Slut
13 00 Suits, now ................... $1 50
3 50 “ “ .................... 175
4 00 >“ ............. . ...... 2 00
4 50 “ “ ................. .. 2 25
5 00 “ “ .................... 2 50
6 00 “ “ .................... 3 00
Regular Goods at 10 per cent discount
Suspenders
50c values ..... ......... 42c





All 10 per cent discount
Special Blue
Overalls
10 per cent off on every
overall and jao|<ets in store.
All kinds and colors.
Slip-on Rsincoats
Largest Line in the City
10 per cent off
Special Sample
OF BED BLANKETS
Just received the sample line of
Bed Blankets from Marshall Field
& Co., which we will put on sale
at this time. The largest assort-
ment you ever saw, 1200 blankets
to select from. Just what you













.1 90, 2 00
.215, 2 25
2 50, 2 65
...... 2 85
...... 3 25











We have a large line in our base-
ment upon which we cannot quote
prices here.
FOR BARGAINS ask the salesman
to take you to the
Basement Bargain Coanters
HOISERY
Hens, Womens ind Childrens
All kinds. All 10 per cent discount.
SPECIAL IN MEN’S SOCKS
50 dor. Meo's fine socks, in the
following colors: Black, Tan, Pur-
ple, Pearl, Slate, Navy, Maroon,
Brown and Blue. Regular 25c val-
ues, during this sale 3 pair SO*'.
We have made • large purchase of
RAINCOATS
of all styles, colors and price, suit-
able for any occasion, rain or shine
A Special Lot of three colors
to go
at
A New Coat for any that proves unsatisfactory
$4.69
Sweater Coats
Just the thing for Fall weather.
The largest line you ever saw.
10$ discount
A Special Job Lot at 50^ off
Rain Coats
Water-Proof Clothing
Straw Hats 1-2 off
$6 00 Panamas, now ........ $3 00
5 00 “ “ ........ 2 50
4 00 “ “* ........ 2 00
3 00 Straw Hats, now ..... ...1 50
2 50 “ “ “ ...... 125
2 00 “ “ “ ...... 109
1 50 • “ ^ “ “ ...... 75
100 “ “ “ ...... 50
Fancy Shirts
$1 50 Value, now ........... .....
$1.00 value, now.. . •? ..........
50 “ “ ................
50 Work Shirts, now ............
Job Lot of Shirts
98c
68c
$1 50 value, now ...................
100 “ “ ..................
One lot Dress Shirt, 50c 75c $1 00 ......
value, now ............. 36c
50c Work Shirt value, now ............. 36c
One lot at ............................ 2ic
Handkerchiefs
Good White Handkerch’fs 3c
Good Red Haudkerchiefs 3c
Good Blue Handkerchiets 3c
10c plain or Initial at - 8c
15c plain or Initial at - 12c
25c plain or Initial at - 19c
Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags
10 per oent discount
Special— 1 lot of sample cases which are
slightly soiled, which we will sell
from 20 to 30? discount
SPECIAL— While they last 1 lot Suit
Cases at 90c
10 per cent discount on regular stock
t !di
Special
One Lot Women’s Ox-
fords, Pumps and Shoes
at 98c a pr.
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
Everything that is new in Footwear will be found on our Shelves
All will be sold at greatly reduced prices. 10 per cent discount on all regular goods. All odds
and ends, that is where there is only one or two pair left of a kind,
will be sold at 20 to 35 per cent less
Boys, Misses and Childrens School Shoes all at reduced prices
Mens and Womens Oxfords and Pumps to close at the following prices:
$4 00 now ........................ $2 75
3 00 now ........................ 2 25
2 00 now .................... .... 148
Misses and Childrens Oxfords and Pumps at greatly reduced prices
If you don’t see what you want in this adv. come in and see if we haven’t got it. Reduced
prices on everything.
No Premium Tickeis given during this sile, and all goods sold for cash only,
as we wish to turn our stock into money
$3 50 now ............ ............ $2 50
2 50 now ........................ 1 90
1 50 now ........................ 1 15
HATS
We have a large assort-
ment of Hats which are
left over from our Spring
business, going at j price.
Regular Stock 10? off
10? off on all Tailor-Made Suits During Sale
The Lokker-Rugters Co.
3941 E. Eighth Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
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VULOEB UOS. t WHELAN, PUIUSH1IS
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mlc'
Terms Si. 50 per year with a discount of 50c tc
those paying In adfance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1897.
Weatrate & Hrower Saturday rpreipad
another carload of Overlands.
Dr. T. A Hoot is the proud possessor
of a new I'uige automobile.
Dr. Ci. A. Rtegeman has invested in a
new Overland ear.
Horn Mr. anil Mrs. Frank Kybarcn k
last week — n-bry.
Ed Van Drezer opened up his eafe
Uouday.
Peter Bontekoe the plumber has pur-
chased a new Ford.
Frank Dyke the contractor, has pur-
chased a Ford to me in his business
Dr. E. J. Hlekkink of the Western
Theological Seminary had charge of
three services in Forest Grove Sunday.
The public school at Forest Grove
will open Monday with David HofTman
of South Blcndon us principal.
The Western Theological Seminary
will open Thursday, SAptember Ifi. Hope
College will also open on that day.
Contractor Allen has a crew of men
at work grading for the new stone
road starting sent It of Douglas.
The real difference between an auto
and a jitney is about 95 cents an hum
aid a Castle Park man the other day.
Seth Nibbelink has purchased a
beautiful saddle horse from the Bill-
ing’s stables in Chicago.
The Rev. P. Moerdyke of Holland
conducted the services in the Vriesland
church Sunday.
*— 0-“*
Mr. Henry Fronton is confined to
his home on Centennial St. with sick-
ness.
Tom Mahon, recently paroled from
Ionia, ha.) gone to Manistee to engage
in diving work for the government.
Wm. Bruiskamp lias moved to this
city to make his home. Bruiskamp
formerly lived in Zeeland.
The Rev. Henry Beets of Grand Rap-
ids conducted the services at the First
Christian Reformed church Sunday.
The services at the 2nd Reformed'
ehurch were conducted by Prof. J. M1.
Vander Meulen of Louisville, Ky.
. It is estimated that more than 5,000
people watched the swimming contests
held between the piers in the channel
on Ottawa Beach side Sunday.
Bert Lance pleaded guilty to a
charge of drunkenness and paid the
nosts of 1.1.45 when arraigned before
Justice Miles yesterday morning.
John Kleynmnn of Graafscbap "hns
purchased n four cylinder Overland of
Westrnte A Brouwer, the Overland
agents in this city.
The Rev. J. Van Pyk of Lodi, N. J.,
conducted the services at the First Re-
formed ehurch Sunday morning and af-
ternoon,
1 The members of the Y. M. C. A. of
Forest Grove held their weekly
meeting in the church chapel Tuesday
evening.
The Odd Fellows and Rebeccas held
their annual basket picnc a* Jcn-
ison Park yesterday. All Odd Fellows,
Rebeccas and their friends were invited.
— o —
At the meeting of. the Bo'ard of .Ed-
ucation held Monday night it was de-
cided to have papt r towels in th * bath
and toilet rooms of the public schools.
John EUing, an Indian went to jail
for fifteen days when arraigned before
Justice Robinson Tuesday morning for
drunkenness.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Staal, accompan-
ied by Mrs. 8. Boss of Vriesland have
returned from a few days auto trip to
Ellsworth, Mich;
Milton Huyser has soul his Ford to
ft party in Holland and has purchased a
five passenger, 19)»i model, Dodge tour-
ing car.— Zeeland Record.
Rev. Peter Moerdyke of Holland con-
ducted services in Vriesland Sunday
occupying the pulpit of Rev. B. Molle-
ma who is in Indiana on a vacation.
Dr. Blekkink of the Western Theolog
ical Seminary of Holland conducted
the services at the Forest Grove church
Sunday.
— o—
Chales O. Allen gave a special
demonstration on the new Cecllian
Player ut Meyer’s music store Tues-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings adept-
od i sweet little girl by the name of
Ruth, Madeline. The little maid will
be five years old this week.
Nearly 1,400 employees of the Pcre
Marquette R. R. System enjoyed n pic-
nic at Reed Lake, Grand Rapids, Sat
nrduy.
Effective Sunday, August 29th the
new Interurban schedule will go into
effect reducing the number of trains op-
erated on account of the close of t)ic
Summer season.
People of Holland can get a good
idea of what street construction in
Holland will he in the future by tak-
ing n look at Sixteenth street in the
making.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sol omen
at Butterworth hospital, Grand Rapids.
Mondny morning— twin girls. The fath-
er is employed at the Holland Interur-
ban office in Holland.
The steel barge, Hydro, was at Smig-
atuck with 1000 yards of stone and
unloaded it on the Brittain dock. There
will ho 14.0(10 yards in all necessary in
complete the job.
Teachers of the Third Church Sun-
day school will bo g*ven an unto rldo
tomorrow night. The destination has
not yet been picked out. An in-
formal program will be rendered.
Allegan's new ordinance, requiring
nil vehicles used in trnnsporting prop-
erty or persons for hire to be licensed,
goes into effect Labor day. Several li-
censes will be issued.
The house owned by Harm Zuverink
on River Avenue, between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth street is being moved
back into the yard about 15 feet and i
will be remodeled throughout.
Miss Merrill, housekeeper at the Ot-
tawa Beach hotel and a number of the
kitchen nnd dining room employes have
been transferred to the Pnntlind hotel
in Grand Rapids.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. .Ja-
cob Rusticus yesterday morning. Jacob
is day man at the Boston restaurant and
ice cream soda nnd cigars are none to
good for those who extend congratula-
tions.
A troop of Fort Sheridon cavalry
passed thru this city Monday morning
at seven o’clock. They were on their
way to Chicago from Grayling, Mich.,
where the state encampment was held
last week.
— o—
Jean, the 2-year-old daughter of Mrs.
E. J. Spriek, has an attack of whoop-
ping cough to which disease she was ex-
posed in Milwaukee, soon after their
arrival in America from the Mission
field in China.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pndnos moved
Wednesday from SI West Fifteenth 8t.
to the residence formerly owned by
City Clerk Ovenveg, on the corner of
15th street and Maple avenue.
Louis P. McKay formerly of Holland
teacher of piano, pipe organ and har-
mony will open a studio in the Reich-
ardt |. bn If in Gland Haven, September
7 •
Edward Hansen and Carol Bacon paid
the costs of $.1.50 each when arraigned
before Justice Sooy Tuesday on a
charge of disorderly conduct in Centen-
nial Park Saturday night. •
— o —
Tag day in Allegan was rainy
and cold and as a result the annual
field day of the Michigan Child's Wel-
fare league was a failure. Not enough
tags were sold to pay expenses, i
Holland the league was more fortunate.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee, Jr., of this
city will occupy the pulpit of the First
Reformed church in Grand Rapids Sun-
day. . - • *
The Women ’s Relief Corps of Holland
entertained the Rockford Woman’s
Relief Corps in this city yesterday .af-
ternoon. The meeting was held in
the G. A. R. rooms in the city hall at 2
o 'clock.
C. A. Brigge, district manager fdr
the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-
ance company of Milwaukee, Wis., has
become a citizen of this city. He will
open offices »n the near future nnd will
do business for this company in Ottawa
county.
L. O. Mood/ of the local V. M. C. A.
nnd president of the state Y. M. C. A
conference, has nmrounced that the an-
nual meeting of the Employed Offir**rs’
association will be held in Jackson,
Septa s( 9 and 10.
Henry Idema, president of the Kent
State bank of Grand Rapids, holds the
unique distinction of being able to dig
bait in bis back yard and catch fish in
the front yard. He did so the other
day at his cottage, Heeckrtood, on Mac-
atawa bay, getting eight' black bass.
Gregory Mess ,tl e Grand Rapids ner-
onnut employed by Henry A. Phelps
who sustained fractures to both of his
ankles at Ottawa beach, Friday, when
he fell with his parachute, was reported
to be resting easily at Butterworth hos
pital last night.
Rev. E J. Tuuk pastor of old Van
Rnalte church Monday announced his
declination of the call to the Christian
Reformed church at Rock Valiev, la.
Mr. Tuuk came here four years ago
from Cost burg, Wis.
The Kalamazoo Telegraph-Press of
Saturday contained a picture of |.H *
city clerks who attended the fourth an-
nual convention of clerks held in Kala-
mazoo. Our own Richard Overweg is
the tallest in the bunch nnd looms up in
this picture ns big ns life.
—o— -Mo«c and Frank Shcrou were
given lodging in the city jail over Sun-
day Monday the pleaded guilty
to charges of drunkenness when ar-
raigned before Justice Sooy. Peters
paid $5 nnd Sheron paid the costs of
$3.50.
— o—
Do Volks Vriend of Orange City, In.,
says that William Rosenboom, William
Vanekel nnd Henry Beltmnn three Hope
college students left for Winnebago
Nebraska, to visit a fellow student,
John Van Rtrien, who is doing mission-
ary work in that loenlily.
Th<} Misses Roshndi, nnd the little
Indian girl who accompanied them left
last week for the minion station in
New Mexico, after spending several
weeks visiting in Holland nnd Zeeland.
ChnVgcs in postal regulations effec-
tive Sept. 1, was made Monday by
which parcel post mail may be insured
up to $100. Heretofore the limit has
been' $50. For valuations from $50 to
$100 the fee will bo 25 cents in addi-
tion to the postage.
The new pavement on 12th street
between River avenue and Pine street
just completed by City Engineer Bowen
is without doubt one of the best built
asphalt pavements in the. city. Mon-
dny work of patching up the bad spots
in the block between Pine and Maple
avenues wns completed.
Deputy Sheriff Cornelius Dornbos has
received about 300 hunters’ licenses
from the State Game department at
Lansing to be sold to hunters in this
vicinity. Any person who wishes to do
any hunting this fall outside of his own
property will require a license. These
can be secured from Mr. Dornbos
Mrs. A. Leenhouts nnd Mrs. John 8.
Dykstra will entertain jointly at the
home of the former this after-
noon. That the guests will enjoy a
pleasant afternoon goes without say-
ing, as these two popular hostess know
how to entertain properly.
— o —
I. H. Fairbanks of Filmorc called on
the News Mondny morning nnd i tated
that around where he lives wild carrots
are getting to be ns prolific as the Can-
ada thistle formerly wns and be advises
the farmer to get buav pulling them out
thus eradicating another farm pest in
its infancy.
Every old soldier in the state of
Michigan will be given a free piss to
the Michigan state fair for September
2nd. A pass may be secured by banding
in your name early to the commander
of the posJ of your city, who will then
secure the tikets of the state fair sec-
retary.
— o—
Christian Reformed churches in. Hol-
land nnd vicinity will hold two mis-
sion festivals Labor day. Churches
representing the class's of Holland will
hold their festival in Prospect park this
city nnd the churches included in the
Zeeland classis will celebrate in Zee-
land.
The Coopcrsville Run soys that in
Ihe stomuch of a calf killed a few days
age in Coopcrsville was found a silver
Apoon, a salt eeller, a table fork and a
curling iron. Evidently this young
bossy wes laying in x store for a chaf-
ing dish party, or had run across n
batch of Intel hash some where.
The Mothers’ Council held two large
meetings Thursday afternoon at Cen-
tral Park. Both afternoon and even-
ing meetings were held at the ehurch.
The grade school nnd high school of
Holland will open this year Mondny,
September (1. Hope College will open
September 15.
— O—
Patrons of tlie Redpnth Chautauqua
in Grand Haven were jKwtercd by mos-
quitoes; the site selected for the tent
being n low marshy place. It was very
noticeable that all wns not applause
for the excellent numbers rendered but
some were directed at the blood thirsty
inhabitants from the marshes.
— o —
Fennvillc will play Holland Saturday
at the 19th itreet grounds. In order to
win the pennant Holland must win from
Fennville Saturday nnd also take two
games from Zeeland later Douglas is
but one game behind Holland. The lo-
cal team deserve both your financial
and moral support because it is n .good
4eam and advertises the city.
The extension to the French Clonk
Co’s emporium is nearing completion
ami will be ready vrthin a week or
ten days. The tloor of the new part is
elevated from the rest of the store and
is well lighted in conformity with the
the name and trade mark of this estab-
lishment. The French Clonk Co., is call-
ed the “Day Light store" and they
sell Sunshine Garments. .
Of the total number of farms in the
United States, according to- the Inst
Federal census, the number worked bv
owners was shown to be 3,94(5,722; the
number operated by managers, 68,104;
and the number operated by tenants
2,354,(575, making a total of (5,3(51,502
farms.
Miss Nellie Churchford was called to
Benton Harbor Sunday last to conduct
the funeral services of Mrs. nerbert
Miller. Mrs. Miller who died Friday
last was a former Holland resident,
Mr. Miller being n brother of S. W.
Miller and was formerly custodian and
chef at the Marquette club in this
city. Mrs. Miller leaves n husband and
one daughter to mourn their loss.
Mrs. Helene Pardee of Holland, wlm
was the house guest of Mrs. William H.
Lout it, carried off the honors at the
dancing contest which took place at
Fruitport Inst Saturday night, for '
ing the most beautiful daneer. Mrs.
Pardee was charmingly gowned nnd in
her graceful dancing received the ap-
plause of the entire audience. — G. H.
Tribune.
Dick Boter, secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce is requesting all those
who donated to the Alpena Beach road
to send in their donation to Henry
Winter of the Peoples State Bank.
The Bay 'View Furniture Co., has
just completed their new power house
at a cost of $2,000. It has also in-
creased its blower capacity by install-
ing more fans which make this depart-
ment more efficient in every particular.
When n switch burned out in the
powt>r house nt Muskegon about six
o’clock last Wednesday evening nnd
tied up the Holland Interurban oars
for about half an hour some 400 mem-
bers of the Trinity Reformed church
Sunday school were trying to get bark
from Castle Park where they had pic-
nicked during the day. Jitney bus men
hurried to their rescue but there was
nothing doing when the jitney men
raised their price to 50 cents.
— o—
The Boy .Scouts who spent n week nt
Port Sheldon report n very fine time,
and enmo home with several honors.
Every day they received second best
place, excepting first day when they
walked away with third place. They
also passed requirements for tenderfoot
badges. Gordon Van Eenenanm acted
as orderly on Wednesday, while Jacob
Den Herder acted as quartermaster.
The funeral of Miss Nellie Vandeu
Berg was . held Monday afternoon
from the home of her brother, William
Vanden Berg, East 16th street ju it out-
side of the city limits.
Recent marriage licenses have been
issued by County Clerk Glerum to
Anthony Luidens and Elizabeth Del’ree
of Zeeland; Allen D. Bell, aged 78 and
Carrie Bell, aged 56, Holland.I — o —
Considerably improved, Charles Reid,
30 years old, a member of the Holland
life saving station crow who fell from
a ladder near the top of the look out
nt the station Saturday, was' able to
leave Butterworth hospital, Sunday for
his home nt the Park. Reid sustained
two fractured ribs on the right side in
his fall of about 20 feet, but no internal
injuries were discovered by Dr. K. H.
Spencer.
--o—
Advices from India announce the
sudden deuth from heart failure of
Miss M. Katherine Scudder, who had
been connected with the Arcott mission
fox 31 years. In the death of Miss
Scudder tho Reformed denomination
has lost its fifth missionary in the Ar-
eott mission within a year. The ftov.
Edward Rothsay Miller died suddenly
while on furlough in East Hampton, L.
I. He had been a missionary of the
Reformed ehurch in Japan for 40 years.
Rural Carrier Lambert us Tinholt nar-
rowly escaped injury when his mail
wagon was struck by an automobile
which according to the number on file in
police headquarters is owned by Paul
Shoemaker of Grand Rapide. The auto-
mobile struck the rear of the wagon,
twisting the axle and a runaway was
narrowly avert* «t ’ •<Wd
ut first to reveal his identity but set-
tled for damages. Tinholt borrowed a
buggy to complete his route.
Owing to the dangers connected with
travel on account of the European war
John W. Bosnian, on* of Holland's old-
est citizens, has canceled his contemp-
lated trip to the Netherlands this year.
Mr. Bosnian, who has passed his 85th
birthday anniversary, has made three
trips abroad within five years nnd post-
poned his trip last year owing to press-
ure of business. -Mr. Bosnian recently
cut a $72,000 real estate melon among
his seven children.
— —o — -
John Cornelia, 9 River Avenue was
slightly* injured yesterday when he
was run into by an automobile driven
by E. A. Cum burn of Wyoming Park,
near Grand Rapids. Mr. Cambum turn-
ed n short corner on River nnd Eighth
street, and ran squarely into Mr. Cor-
nelia, who was crossing the street. The
bumper on the front of the machine
struck Mr. Cornelia on the lower part
of his legs and threw him up on top
of the radiator.
The Ladies Adult Bible Class of the
Third Reformed ehurch held their an-
nual class meeting at the summer home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Du Mez, Lugers
crossing Friday. Following are officers
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs. P.
Ihrman, re-elected president; Mrs. Wm.
Van Kerson, vice president; Mrs. Simon
De Boer, secretary; Mrs. John Du Mez,
treasurer. Refreshments were served un-
der the trees with sixty-two guests pres-
ent. This class has a membership of
over 100 and Mr. J. P. Huizer is the
instructor., — o —
A Farmers’ picnic nt Jenison Park
may not be approved by some, but if
the crowds on Holland's streets yester-
day are any indication, all such events
either in Holland or the resorts nre a
good thing for this city and the more
of them the better. Yesterday morn-
ing judging from the throng it'appear-
ed like n veritable 4th of July celebra-
tion. Keep them coming this way. Get
them in the habit by treating them
right all the time. Make them a friend
of Holland.
—o— •
Motion to reopen the ease brought
by the city of Holland against Herman
Vander Veen and others in which the
plaintiff was given a verdict for $5,00f
on the alleged non-fulfillment of a pav-
ing contract, was argued before Ju-'
Brown. Adjournment wns taken until
Aug. 30 In this ease City Attorney
Me Bride drew first blood ns no other
attorney was there to defend Vander
Veen, thus it went by default. M<
Bride received judgment Tor the full
amount, $5000.
— o —
The city will soon be through with
the county road roller which it borrow-
ed from the county road commissioners
The roller has served us well ns it wns
imperative that it be used up to this
time to hasten the good work that the
street committee has been doing on
our streets. The committee on streets
are bending their efforts to hasten the
street work ns much ns they can in or-
der to have our thoroughfares in ns
good shape ns possible before snow
flies, and they nre pushing both rollers
to their utmost capacity.
More than 50 per cent of the clnsa-
of 1915 of Hope College will adopt the
teaching profession next month. Five
will enter seminaries nnd five will en-
ter universities. Leon Bosch nnd Len-
ard F. Yntama hold scholarships in
Chicago nnd Illinois universities. Dick
Smallegnr. will enroll at Ann Arbor and
Otto Vanderwelde and Henry Duiker at
Chicago university. Miner Stegengn
nnd Marion Gosselink will study theol-
ogy at New Brunswick and John J. De
Boer, Charles Step pels and John H.
Bruggers will enter the Western Theo-
logical seminary.
Every retail merchant who has tried
various kinds of advertising and given
each a fair and impartial test, will tell
you that the money he spends for news-
paper advertising turns out to be his
best investment. When a man or worn-
in sits down in the quiet of the home
office, or store, shop or elsewhere, to rend
their favorite papers, ho or she is usu-
ally in a receptive mood to absorb what
the paper contains, and ns a result your
advertising will be read and given ser-
ious thought. Advertising is the life of
trade, and the local paper is the one in
which to jdnoe your announcements.
You must tell the people whnt you have
for sale and ievit them to your place
of business.
Prof. J. M. Thomas, head of the de-
partment of retoric and public speak-
ing at the University of Minnesota,
spent the day with his brother, Dr. G
IL Thomas in this city. He left
Tuesday night for Minnesota. He has
been visiting in England and he but re-
cently returned from abroad. He ex-
perienced no trouble or delay on ac-
count of the war while in England or
coming to the United States. Mr.
Thomas made the return trip from Eng-
land on tho American lino steamer
Philadelphia.
— :o:—
Because of the small number of peo-
ple nt the resorts on Macatawa bay
the ferry service between Macatawa,
Ottawa Bench and Jenison has been
greatly decreased. With the closing of
the Ottawa Beach hotel Monday morning
the Holland Interurban ferry boat, the
Ottawa, wen4, into winter quarters. This
boat made its Inst trip Monday. The
Skidoo which was operated this sea-
son by Capt. Russel Van By has also
been laid up for the simmer. This
boat will probably make trips Farmers’
Picnic day but will bo off the regular
run. The Macatawa park ferry, D. P.
Perry will continue its regular run for
a short time yet.
— :o: —
A surprise party wns given Friday
night in honor of Mrs Masten nnd chil-
dren, Bernice and Wi'liam, at their
home on Twentieth street. The Mends
whe surprised them had «ent i tele-
gram ahead warning them to stay at
home but leaving the rest of the plans
shrouded in mystery. Those present
were Mr. nnd Mrs Lnseomb, Mrs. La-
verne Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dyk-
emn and Miss Imogene D\kemn, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kramer, Mr. and Mrs.
L Altman, Mr. A. Sirrinc. The out of-
town guests were Misses “Leann
Stout," “Hose Cheeks," “Pearl But-
ton," “Ella Vator," Messrs “Ash
Barrel," Jos Kerr" ' and “HansSwagle." ,
— :o:—
The troop of U. 8. Cavalry that has
been engaged in drilling nt the student
camp in Ludington and the State Mili-
tia camp in Grayling the past two
weeks of the encampment passed thru
Holland Monday on their return trip
Fort Sheridan. The troop camped
Tuesday night at Saugutuek and Tues-
day morning resumed the tramp with
South Haven as a icstination. This
troop of the regular cavalry did prac-
tically all tho work of instruction nnd
hard drills at the citizens’ camp and
they arc glad to got back to the routine
work at their regular post. The cavalry
averages about 20 miles a day while
on the march.
— :o: —
Charles D. Allen, of Chicago n repre-
sentative of the Bush & Lane Piano
Co., has been spending a few days at
the factory here. Tuesday night he
gave demonstrations on the Player
Piano which this factory makes, to a
large crowd nt the A. if. Meyer store.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perrant of
— :o: —
South Bend, Indiana, have been visit-
ing their parents Mr. nnd Mrs. G. Van
Schelven. Mr. Perrant has been direct-
ing the large orchestra that furnished
the music nt Winona Lake, Ind., for
the large chautanqua which was held
there this summer. They left for Ce-
dar Springs yesterday afternoon by au-
tomobile.
— :o: —
No “pipe dream" about this. You
may put it ;n your pipe and smoke it.
The real goblin that will get you if you
don't watch out is the great big Mail
Order Goblin. This goblin has got the
bulk of the business in many commun-
ities. Do not let it ruin our community.
It is the greater detriment and in the
end will be the inruns of lowering prop-
erty value. If you are loyal to your
home town you will patronize those who
do business in your home town, pay the
taxes in your home town. Help your
ehurch, school, fair, chautnuquns, pub-
lic charities, etc., in your home town.
The mail order house does not do this.
No, you bet they don’t. Remember
vour bonie town not for the business
mers’ nnd manufac turers’ benefits, but
for your own.
— :o:—
The August number of the Hope Col-
lege Bulletin, published by that institu-
tion 4 times a year, was issued Friday
and a thoustind copies were mailed by
Prof. Wynnnd Wichers, editor of the
publication. This is the1 second nuiqbcr
issued since the new system was start-
ed of publishing a quarterly instead cf
ft’1 annual. The third number will be
published in the month of November.
The booklet this month contains 18
pages. It in beautifully printed on nrt
paper nnd is profusely illustrated with
cuts of campus scenes nnd college) build
ing*- J’ho booklet contains a groat
deal of general information about the
college tnd tho city of HolUid, win. I»
will be? of interest to prospective stu-
dents.
— :o: —
The Ottawa Beach Hotel closed its
doers Mondny a. m. after serving break-
fast to a number of guests who stayed
over Sunday night. The Ottawa Bench
hotel faired perhaps a little better than
many of the resort hotels this season
ftiul business has been fairly good dur-
ing the season. However there is no
evidence pf business picking up any
during the balance of the season but
rather the resort business is now prac-
tically ended or on tho decline.
Several of the guests at the Ottawa
Hotel who me not yet ready to go bark
to their homes just moved across the
bay and. took up residence at Macatawa
Park hotel. A number of waiters and
other employees at the Ottawa Hotel
will be given employment at the new
Pantlind Hotel in Grand Rapids.
— :o: —
The Holland Boy Scouts have receiv-
ed an invitation from Mr. McElwain of
Detroit to attend the Michigan State
Fair. A grand review nnd field day
of the Michigan Division of the Boy
Scouts of America will be hi Id oi Fri-
day nnd Saturday, September 10 and
11. A trek cart will be awarded to the
troop winning a majority of the events
on Saturday’s program, while a port
able wireless outfit will be given the
troop keeping its quarters in the neat-
est and most sanitary manner. Other
prizes will be awarded the troops whose
representatives are winners in the var-
ious contests of the day. This fair will
be of great educational value to the
scouts and plans art being made to
attend.
F. Boonstra of Zeeland was in tb*
city today.
— :o:—
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Yulpea
at Waukazoo, Tuesday — a seven pou'id
girl.
:o:—
The Aid society of First Reformed
church will hold their picnic St Jenison
Park this afternoon.
— to:—
Earl Lewis, Munith Mich., is conduct-
ing a search here for his mother, Mrs.
Lewis, whom he believes is in Grand
Rapids. At the same time he is looking
for his brothers and sisters who have
not communicated with him since the
death of his father, some years ago.
John J. Ds Jongo, the local chiroprac-
tor who has offices in the Vander Veen
block left Monday for Davenport, la.,
where he will attend a Home Qoming of
Chiroprators He will be absent from
tlie city until Saturday, Sept. 4, during
which time his office will be closed.
— :o: —
Ex-Mavor Nat Robbins nnd family of
Grand Haven who motored from them
to California, arrived in San Diego, Fri-
day and aio now at Coronado Beach.
They were on the road 15 days and telo'
graph they will ctay around ’San Diego
several days before proceeding north
to Ran Franc isco.
— :o:—
This has l,e*r. the. coldest August in
the history of the weutftcr bureau. Tho
warmest day registered 86 degrees. Not
only has tile temperature for the first
21 days been lower but there have bean
a greater number of sunless dnvs and
more cold, drizzling rain than during
most of thr mid -summer months of the
last half century. Even frosts havo
been reported in low places.
— :o: —
Charles Young, aged 10 years, of
Douglas showed up in Holland Wednes-
day night with n fine horse and buggy.
Thursday morning when he went to the
Van Eyck -Weurding sheds with n gang
of boy friends to take them for a ride
he was met by Deputy Sheriff Rodn of
Raugatuck who arrested him for steal-
ing the horse and rig from the farm
of John Gee of Saugatuck. Young
was turned over to the Allegan Juven-
ile court.
— •o; —
Postmaster G. Van Schelven was
slightly injured and given a severe
shock in a collision with an automobile
driven by Ex-Postmaster Cornelius De
Keyzer on the corner of Eighth street
and River Avenue Mondny morning.
Mr. Van Schelven was knocked to the
pavement and injured his hand slightly.
The postmaster just came out of the
Holland City State Hank arid ran
plump into Mr. De Keyzer ’s automo-
bile.
— :o: —
Prof, and Mrs. A. Raap and children
have returned to their home in this city
after having been away for about seven
we.'ks Mrs. Raap nnd children spent
that time in Chicago. Mr. Raap trav-
eled through Minnesota, North Dakota
nnd South Dakota and Northern Iowa.
He visited most of the reformed
ehnrehes in those states in the interest
of The Leader nnd De Hope. Prof.
Raap reports a successful summer’s
work, although the constant rains in-
terfered somewhat.
-- :o:—
It was decided at the last meeting
hcld-by the Women’s Mission society
of the Forest Grove church to celebrate
the tenth anniversary of its organiza-
tion in September. Different commit-
tees have been appointed; the nature of
the celebration nnd when it' will be held
will be announced later! Mrs. C. V. R.
Gilmore and Mrs. Helen DeBruyn of
Holland and Mrs. Veneklasen of Zee-
land, who were instrumental in this so-
ciety’s organization have been asked to
make short addresses on the occasion of
the anniversary.
— :o:—
Gregory Mess, aeronaut for H. A.
Phelps of Grand Rapids dropped from
a height of about 100 feet into shallow
water when making a balloon ascension
nt the Carnival nt Ottawa Beach Fri-
day. Both ankles were fractured. Ho
was taken to the Butterworth hospital
in Grand Rapids where he is now doing
nicely. The accident happened about
6:30 o'clock in the evening.
— :o: —
On account of the high wind Mess
could not fill his balloon ns much as
he wished. Whe^ about 100 feet up tho
fmlloon began to settle nnd fearing
he would be caught under the big gas
bag he dropped.
— :o: —
The Bench Carnival nnd Swimming
Festival at Ottawa Bench Thursday,
Friday and Sunday attracted over 6,-
00ft people. Sunday wns the biggest
day when some 4,000 people lined both
piers to watch the swimming nnd div-
ing contests in the channel. All at-
tractions were well worth seeing and
the crowd wns more tlinn satisfied. This
feature will be made an annual event.
— :o: —
The boy scouts took an active part
in making the Carnival n success and
Charles A. Floyd, manager of the Hol-
land Interurban company presented
them with the diving standards used
bv the Berio -Girls nnd for the exhibi-
tions.
— :o; —
Reports that banana plantations on
the island of Jamaica have been de-
stroyed by a hurricane are not quite so
nlarming ns one would think. A storm
that. would completely destroy all tho
apple or peach trees in a district would
do more damage. The life of a banana
tree is short, running a little over a
vear. The tree bears one bunch of
fruit and is then cut down, the young
stalk* nt the side springing up to take #
its place. The crop for this year may #
be destroyed, but it will not take long
to grow new trees. ’
— :o: — * v
The European visible supply of
wheat decreased last week 1,272,000
bushels compared with a decrease of
1,200,000 bushels a year ago.
— :o: —
The bean crop in Michigan has been
damaged to the extent of $1,500,000 bv
blight nnd nnthrncomn, according to J.
Howard Muniro. specialist in bean dis-
eases nt M. A. C. So far no method of
preventing the disease has been found.
— :o: — .
Petitions are out in Owosso asking
for the resubmission of local option in
October and will be presented to the
board of supervisors for consideration.
Holland City News
Walter Sutton wm in Mu»kegon
Tuesday on business.
Hans Dykbuia, fcherUT, was in the
city yesterday.
Daniel Ten Cate was in Liberty, Ma.,
on law business; he returned Tuesday-
Hon. Isaac Marsllje was in Allegan
Tuesday on business.
Miss Anna Kolyn has returned from
Highland Park where she has been en-
gaged In playground work.
Miss Bessie Do Bruyn was in Zee-
land yesterday.
Hr. Vanden Berg of New Holland
was in the city yesterday.
Mrs. N. Bosch and daughter Frances
were in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Carrie De Feyter of the French Cloak
€0. store, is on a week ’s vacation.
Mrs. Ella Gerber left for Chicago on
a week's visit with friends.
Dr. 0. J. Kollen is able to take r
walk about the city as he was seen up
•on our streets Tuesday.
Mrs. Oscar Nystrom and Mrs. J. P.
Kolia took the internrban for Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Mrs. P. Kolean and son Louis are
spending a few days in Grandville and
and Grand Rapids.
Mrs. T. Englewood and daughter,
Miss Syble from Grand Rapids are vis-
at the home of Mrs. W. H. Burton.
Attorneys G. J. Diekema and 0. E.
Kollen have been in Grand Haven most
of this week.
The U. 8. steamer Gen. Hancock has
returned from a trip of inspection
far north as Mackinac and is now at
Grand Haven. Heveral local boys arc
sailing on the Hancock.
Joseph Tatton has returned from a
visit to his brother in Pennsylvania.
He left for Hudsonville yesterday
morning.
Mrs. 0. Van Dort, of Grand Rapids,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. John Van-
dorsluis. (
Mrs. ('hales Doesburg, left for a
week ’s trip to Gary, Ind., wheref she
will visit her son Russell.
Miss Carrie Purdy returned on the
Chicago boat yesterday morning from a
week 'a visit in that city.
Henry Van Ark, of the Van Ark
Furniture store was in Grand Rapjds
yesterday.
J. Dekker of the Van Ark Furni-
ture store was in Grand Rapids Tues-
day.
Emory P. Davis of the Holland Gas
•Company was is Grand Rapids Tues-
day.
. Miss Ida Heeringa . returned from
Grand Rapids after a week’s visit with
friends.
Lewis Lawrence, pharmacist at the
Doesburg Drug store, is enjoying a
week 's vacation.
John Harringsma left the city for a
farm and he sohl his house in West
19th street to Klaas Biiurma.
Mrs. George Hansel of Chicago is vis-
iting with relatives in the city.
Fred Jonkman of Holland spent Sun-
day in Fremont.
Mrs. James A. Brouwer and daugh
ter
Dr. M. Kolyn of Holland preached in
Newkirk, Ia-| Sunday.
Henry Brume left Monday night on a
week *s business trip to Rockford. 111.
R<*v. h. Hotkieinu letumed to his
home in Grnad Rapids Monday morning.
Charles MePride was in Grand Rap-
'.ds Monday.
A. Post inn was in Grand Rapids Mon-
day on business.
Mrs. A. F. Bruske took the trolley for
Grand Rapids Monday noon.
Mrs. Mary De Graaf 75 West 15th 8t.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bron-
dvke at Nykerk, Mich.
'Miss Gertrude Pas apent Sunday with
Miss Jeanette De Graaf at her home
75 West 15th street. . . .
Att Thos. N. Robinson entertained a
party of his friends Saturday evening
in honor of his brother . Lieut. John
^TheTight Bearers of Forest Grove
picniced at Je niton and Mneatawa
Parks Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Altman and daughter
Lois, Mr. and Mrs. C. Luacomb, Mrs.
Laverne Jones and son pwlea motored
to Grand Haven over the Pike Bund.ii.
Roger Stegite of Fennville spent Sun-
M*. HO.,,. Veld-
huit — a boy. , .
Miss Della Van Hoven, who is em-
ployed at Ottawa Beach, spent Sunday
lt Miss' Gertrude Languis left for Grand
Rapids Saturday, where she will spend
a few weeks visiting relatives
Messrs. John Riddenng and Albert
and Henry if La Juiictn, < blorado, vis-
ited1 with- relatives and friends in
1,rMnrand Mrs. E. J. Smitter and chil-
dren have returned after a visit with
relatives in Lucas. Midi.
Jake Van Koevenng of Grai.dville
is visiting in Zeeland.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Ver Hulst and
daughter Christine have left for their
home in Arkansas, after visiting with
relatives in this vicinity
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Mokma of < n-
oago spent a week end visit with rela-
tives in this vicinity.
I). Boonstra and Harry Mulder lm\t
returned from a trip to Chicago
Miss Catherine Van Hoven, employed
in Grand Rapids spent Sunday visiting
With her father, Mr. «. Van Hoven
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrisey and
family of Harrison. Mich., left for their
home in Harrison after spending a week
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Albert \ an
V Miss Della Dyke and Miss Fnmia
Post have returned from an o\tei.«b;d
trip through the -ast. They vis ed
New York and other eastern cities. ,
They also visited in nevelawd.
Miss Violet Press. M'«s r.ienorc \\ il
der and Miss Elizhbcth Me Gee who
have ueen visiting at the home 0 Mr
1 m— I'r^ni/ \ nn Rv. East 9th •'t.,and Mrs. Frank Van Rv. Easi
Ivave returned to their homes 111 tbi-
Capr*of. Allen, formerly instructor i".
science in Holland High school, stopped
off in Holland Friday while passing
through here and paid a visit to Ai
K'Dr"ami Mrs. H. Vanden Berg of
Grand Rapids, Michigan are spending
r were in Grand Rapids yesterday, (their vacation *t the i"ine 0
Mrs. J. Althuis was in Grand Rapids J* •'
™ in oran*ids yesterday. tho guests of their parents. Postmaster
Miss Elizabeth Tvraai of Holland 18 ^ (. yan gp^eiven. Thuv re-
. mith. juri)P(| t,„me yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper of Hoi
Mr. .Cooper's
Miss Bessie Van Ark, who is a nurse
in one of the large Chicago hospital is
spending u few weeks vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. ^ an Ark
of West 12th street.
John Tedo and family returned to
their home at Holland Mich.. Tuesday
morning after spending some time in
the eitv.— Traverse City Record-Eagle.
Win." J. Leenhouts of Holland, who
has been speeding part of his vacation
here went to Kingsley Tuesday to
spend two weeks.— Traverse City Rec-
ord-Eagle.
Miss Lyda Wcstinss and Miss Mil-
dred Rosenveld have returned to their
home at Elmhurst, 111., after spending a
week with Miss Anna Kraght of this
city. _
Mrs. Ed. Hlooter Sr., of Beaton Mar
bor is the guest of her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Slootcr, Jr., of West 11th
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Heck, who have been
visiting friends in Holland , Grand Raj
ids and Kalamazoo, have returned t
their home in Chicago. ̂
Miss Jone Buurma, bookkeeejior at the
Standard Milling Co., *8 on a week's
vacation. She left Tuesday morning for
Prinsy, Micnigan.
Norbert Artmier of Chicago is the
guest of his sister Mrs. George Bosman
West 12th street.
Miss Helen Pardee has been the guest
of Mrs. Win. H. Loutlt in Grand Haven
ovci the week-end.
A. Creigbaum of Michigan City lynd
William Saunders of Holland were \n
the city Tuesday on business. St. Joe
prrns.
Dr. and Airs. Van Ark. 0 {•Toledo, O.,
who have been visiting Mr. Van Ark’s
father and other relatives in Holland,
have returned home.
Miss Marie Canfield, who has been
the guest of Miss Irene Van Ark
last week has returned to her home
in Toledo, Ohio.
Miss Anna Poers has returned from
a few weeks’ visit with relatives and
friends in Holland.— Kalamazoo Tele-
graph Press. „
Miss Helena T. Hovingn who has been
spending the past five months with Mr.
and Mrs. De Keyzer returned to her
home in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Bob Blowinski took a flyer to Grand
Rapids Tuesday morning.
Burke Taylor, employed in Muskegon,
was ti Sunday visitor in Holland.
Neil Sandy of the V. 8. Postofllce is
on hia annual two weeks vacation
Jake Nibbelink left Saturday on a
trip to Detroit.
J. W. Bosnian took the interurban for
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
“Dad” Knrstcn, the Zeeland Pnigt
man was in the city selling cars Tues-
day.,
Sir. Edward Vander Vries, principal
of the high school at Paola, Kan., is a
guest of C. E. Lincoln.
Miss Mary Hilardis a clerk
at the Holland Shoe facteiy is enjoy-
ing a week’s vacation.
Cornelius Stroop, postal clerk on the
Pero Marquette railroad, Is spending ms
vacation at his home in this city.
HOBO KILLED IN ACCIDENT SAT
URDAY NIGHT IS JIM GIBSON
HARTFORD INDIAN
A hobo, later identified as Jim Gib-
ion, a Hartford, Michigan, Indian, was
killed in a fall from the Pore Mar
quette tressel to the Holland Interur-
ban tracks, just south of the Pore
quette depot Saturday night. Gibson’s
pals said he left the hobo hang-out at
Wnverly shortly after midnight to get
lunch in Holland. He was found on
the Interurban tracks Sunday morning
by Jake Schmidt. His skull was frac-
tured where he hit the rails in his fall
but he was still alive. Claire Taylor
of the Interurban company took Gib
son to the police headquarters in Ida
automobile. There Dr. Morsen remove*!
a bone from his head and he was taken
to Edgewater hospital. Gibson died
about six o'clock Sunday night without
regaining eonsciousaess.
The body was identified at the Dyk
stra Undertaking Parlors by the father
and was taken to Hartford for burial- 0 -
ZEELAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOL EX
PECTED TO BE COMPLETED
EARLY IN SEPTEMBER- <t
Wednesday evening at 7:50 there was
a meeting in the Chapel of the First
Christian Reformed church, of Zeeland,
of the parents who will send their
child. -eu to the Christian school. This
meeting was to ascertain the number of
pupils who will attend the school and
thus the ommittee can secure the no
eesuiry boors, desks and other mater-
ials
The school is rapidly being completed
and a force of carpenters are putting
in fourteen hours a day in order to
complete the wood work, thus leaving
a week for the varnishing. At this rate
the school will be completed by the
second week in September.
SHERIFF DYKHUI8 AND HIS MEN
LAND CROOKS AS FAST AS
THEY GOT ON FARMERS'
PICNIC GROUNDS
Several Pickpotket* Came Here For
The Big Farmers' Picnic— Three
See Inside of City Jail
Pickpockets were not given much of
'reliance to ply their trade at the farm
ora picnic yesterday nltho several well
dressed .handsome, deboniar young men
were here evidently for that purpose.
Sheriff Hans Dykhuis with Deputy mathematics; John B. Nykerk, English
PAGE PIV1
HOPE COLLEGE TO OPEN SEPTEM-
BER 15, FACULTY FOR YEA*
IS NAMED.
Hope college will open its school
year, Sept. 15. Prospects are for
a large enrollment. During the ichool
year Hope college will celebrate the
fiftieth anniversaiy of its incorpora-
tion. *
The faculty of twenty two member*
will be ns follows: Rev. A. Vcnnema,
president; Dr. Gerrit J. Kollen, prem-
dent emeritus; John II. Kleinhoksel,
ity
FOUR GRAND RAPIDS LADIES
RATHER WAIT THAN CLIMB
DOWN STEEP SLOPE
Are Stuck In Angel’s Flight.
If someone Should stage an interest
ing predicament party some of these
Sheriffs Cornelius Dornbos and Jerry
Dvkhuis and Detective Peter Vierg.ev-
or of Grand Rapids were on the watch
for these wily crooks and as early as 19
o’clock yesterday morning •'! wore pick-
ed up at the park and lodged in the city
jail. These three men, all young good
looking with lady like fingers -one of
the main things about them that are
a give away to the shrewd ofileers and
with the earmarks of easy living all
over them were taken to the noon train
to Chieago. All three were glad to
get out of Holland and they made no
remonstrances. Several others were
picked up by the officers during the day
before they had a chance to work and
were sent out of the city.
Because of the cleverness ami dexter-
of the “dips” it is very seldom
that thev are caught with the goods
and given a jail sentence. However
they scarcely ever make more than a
gentle remonstrance when nabbed bv
the officers and they take things calmly
knowing well that they have covered
their work and that the officers
have no real evidence against them
The three men detained in jail yester-
day were grabbed by the county
officers while they were enjoying a
stroll along the Interurban tracks near
Jenison Park. The officers had sized
the men as dips because of their
general appearance. The dips had not
yet done any work but they went along
with the officers peacefully. A dip
dreads a jail and would much rnthw
give up all his money than be confined
for even a brief period. They very of-
ten plead guilty to a disorderly charge
and pay a large fine when there is no
evidence against then' rather than fight
the ease.
language and literature and public
speaking; D. B. Yntemn, physics; Ed-
ward 1). Dimnent, Greek; Albert Raap,
Dutch language and literature; Almon
T. Godfrey, chemistry; P. F. Hchuolke,
curator; Frank N. Patterson, biology;
Mrs. Winifred H. Purfee, English and
dean of women; WjMnd W ichors, his-
tory; Milton J. Hoffman, Latin; Ed-
ward Elias, German and Ktench;
George B. McCreary, Bible and Philoo-
otihy; Frederick G. Waide, education;
Mills Emma G. Martin, German and
history; William J. Moerdyke, Latin;
Jennie Imniink, Latin and English; Ar-
thur Heusinkveld, Latin and Greek;
Alta J. Lieb, English; Mae Brussc, Ger-
man. Thirteen members of the fac-
ulty are graduates of Hope.
- - 0 -
MRS. M. E. FULLER SUFFERED A
FATAL STROKE OF HEART
FAILURE
Mrs. Ida Mae Fuller, aged 54 yearn,
died suddenly about fi o'clock yesterday
morning at her home, 19 East Seventh
street. Mrs. Fuller hail been |»«rfoetljr
well until the time of her death. Short-
liy after rising Tuesday nhe suffer-
ed a stroke of heart failure and she
died a few minutes Inter.
The deceased Is survived by a hu»-
bnnd, M. E. Fuller, three sons, Charlea,
Frederick and Guy and two slstorn,
Emma lluick of DesMoines, la., and
Mrs. Allie Hart of Three Rivers.
Funeral arrangements will be an-
uouced later.
street left yesterday for Allegan
where she will visit her daughter Mrs.
Leon Boylan.
Miss Katherine Spoelstra has re
turned from Holland, Mich., where she
spent a two week’s vacation.— G. R.
News.
Chris Becker and A. L. Van Putten
returned from an auto trip to the state
capital. Chris went on business for
the Holland Furnace Co.
Mrs. Burt Ilultgeerts, 252 Maple Ave.
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hulgeertl of
Grand Rapids were guests of Mr. and
James Price and son Harold and
daughter Ruth motored from Grand
davs four elderly women whose homes
are in Grand Rapids could walk away
with all the laurels by narrating an
experience which they encountered at
Mneatawa park recently.
They were passengers in a car that
was making the ascent of Angels’
Flight when the power at the resort
was shut off. The car was midway on
the incline when the stop was made.
They were unwilling to step out and
walk down the dented center track
and chose to remain in their seats.
It was to p. in. when they made this
decision and it was 10:20 p. m. and
the dew had fallen heavily, before the
ablcs slacked and they descended.
- - — o -
ALLEOAN WOMEN MISSES BRIDGE
AND TURNED TURTLE INTO
THE WATER.
Son Was Teaching His Mother How to
Drive— Narrowly Escapes Slmilac
Fate
m;. KiiioTik ;,f k .i;:™;™ * i«ty a™ copwyw<«ktooeth
guest of Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Van Ker-
sen, 17K West 15*1' street.
Miss Bertha Lantm.in ami Hattie Fik
sjient Saturday, Sunday and Monday injDy^e $ Costing Rush Work On Con-
ER TO FINISH 16TH STREET
BEFORE FAIR
visiting Mr. and Mrs. ~ 1 Mr“
Grand Haven Tribune.
n,K relative, and friend, in rrentont,!^ SaTuninv
tlTLy De Graaf ,f 75 We,. ^
rent left ve.te.dnv ' ““JX nllrring'or will leave for
Traverse City today in the inter
est of the Michigan Development ( o.
of which he is one of the members and
directors. The bureau is doing great
things for the farm development of
Western Michigan.
Miss Sadie Cohan and Miss Rose < o-
han nn< visiting the Padnos family op
West Fifteenth street
Miss Esther Burton, who has been
spending a few days visiting with
friends and relatives in Grand Rapids
returned to her home home yesterday
morning and resumed her duties as^ ______ _ _ stenographer and bookkeeper at
"Rapids yesterday accompanied by Mabel I the Holland Daily Sentinel office.
Kraus who was the guest erf Miss Ruth. K. Lahuis of Zeeland is the guest of
Fred J. Kuite of Terdstown, 111., is Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Albers. Mr. La-
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Hiiis, who in 87 years of age and who
Kuite, Sr., at their home on Pine Ave. settled in this county with the earliest
Mr. Kuite is working on a dredge in Dutch settlors in lto4’7, is the gran If nthIllinois. or 0f Mrs. J. C. Hoekje.— G. H. Tribune.
Ben Hanchett of tfic Grand Rapids Mr nn(1 Mrs. C. Boone and daughter
Street (nr company was in Holland ri0rtrU(lo niotoro,i ,0 Holland Saturday.
Saturday and stopped at Ottawa Beach Th,v returned accompanied by Lucile
0V\«r^UM *'•' nr. # it • Roonc who has been visiting in Hoi-
Miss Marion De Pree of Holland is in M-md
the city the guest of Miss Marjorie .. , Tni.n nvi,, nml
ot;™\7ia!rr T^- Tr-
week s vacation in Muskegon and at
Grand Rapids.
Misses Marjorie and Anna De Kon-
ing from Muskegon visited a few days
with Mrs. J. De Koning.
Dr. ar.d Mrs. Arend Vander Veen of
Giand Haven are visiting their daugh-
ter Mrs. Charles A. Floyd.
Att. T. N. Robinson and brother
North Holland.
Marian Rosendahl bf Willinmston,
Mich., is visiting relatives in Holland.
Miss Marion Struik has returned
her home after spending three weeks
visiting in Kalninzoo, Detroit and
Windsor, Ontario.
The Misses Wilma and Nella Meyer
are in Otsego for'a week’s visit.
Thomas Mahan, paroled from the
Ionia penitentiary last week, arrived
in Grand Haven last evening.
crcte Highway; Andre Fixing
Road to Zeeland
The Ottawa county road commission
jers are devoting considerable time to
the roads around Holland at present.
Commissioner Austin Harrington has
direct supervision over the roads being
built around here and he is well satis-
fied with the progress neing made.
On Sixteenth street near the Fair-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Heck of Chicago are | grounds the (city and county have co
Allegan, Aug. 2(1— Mrs. Charles Bow
ler, aged 45 years, wife of a farmer,
was drowned Tuesday night and her son
Charles, had a narrow csntpe from a
like fate when Mrs. Bowler, who was
learning to drive an automobile, steer-
ed the machine into the Kalamazoo riv-
er here at the south side bridge.
Both passengers were pinned in the
water beneath the car. A crowd stand-
ing near the bridge witnessed the acci-
dent and hurried to their rescue. The
son managed to extricate himself and
was pulled ashore. When Mrs. Bowler
was hauled from the water she was
dead. She had Ih-cii badly crushed by
the overturned car. The son received
only minor injuries.
Mrs. Bowler lived a mile out from
Allegan. Her husband purchased the
automobile recently and her son was
teaching her to. drive it. He says that
she steered for the bridge but missed
it and the ear went over the river bank
and turned turtle.
Mosquitoes are more numerous la
thi* region this summer than ever be-
fore. Weather conditions it appear*
have been just right for the breeding
of the pests and they are present by the
niillums. This fact was apparent at
the chautauqua last week. George W.
Aiken declares they are so numerous
and so three up around Peach Plains
that they bother farmers working la
the fields In the day time.— G. IL Trib-vne. ’ .9
go nFfartheb’
The Evidence Is At Your IKwir.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Pntt of
this city.
ter Lois have returned from a visit in
Detroit where they visited Mrs. Van
Landegend’s daughter, Mrs. Seth Strel-
inger, formerly Miss Hazel Van Lande
geuik
Ex-Sheriff C. Andre was in the eitv
Monday visiting Ben VnnRnalte, J:.
Mrs. A. H. Brinkman and daughter
Nellie are in Grand Rapids today
Mrs. John Kris of Zeeland is in
Grand Rapids today.
Mrs. C. Knowles and sons Robert and
operated and will divide the expense of
putting this street in first class condi-
tion. The county road roller is being
used by the city mid county jointly in
this work. The work is being pushed
rapidly so as to have the road com-
pleted before the opening of the Hol-
land fair, September 14. This road is
being made of heavy gravel with a fine
binder and is considered almost ns good
as a pavement.
On the Alpena road contractors Dyke
Sc Coating have already constructed
more than a half mile of excellent con-
W. S. Hailey of Cusco has sold the
fruit of 14fi apple trees for $2,000. The
purchaser will pick and pack the fruit,
estimated to be 1,200 barrels. The n|
pies nre moitly Halwins aid the trees
have been thoroughly sprayed and other
wise cultivated Mr. Bailey will also
have the fruit from two other orchards
which he has rented. He dedur >h his
belief that not a single worm nor
scabbed -apple will be found on his own
trees Ibis season.
Holland proof la what you want
and the statement of this highly ra-
spfected resident will ban’sh all doubt.
Mrs. .Margaret Van Houten, 287
W. Thirteenth 8t„ Holland, says:
Pains In the small of my back and '
shoulders were almost unbearable.
Whenever I caught cold, It settled on
my kidneys, making the coroplf'nt
worse. I did not rest well and tho
secretions from my kidneys were un-
natural. Doan’s Kidney Pills, pro-
cured from Doesburg’s drug store,
restored me to good health In a short
time.” (Statement given December
12th, 1906).
OVER FOUR YEARS LATER,
Mrs. Van Houten aald: "The cure
Doan’s Kidney Pills gave me has
been permanent.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t slm
ply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that
Mrs. Van Houten had. Foater-MIlt
burn - Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. —
Adv. >
Clarence have returned to their homelcrete highway. They are pushing the
work rapidly to completion ami when I
finished this will be one of the best I
I stretches of road in the state. '
On the road between Holland and’
Zeeland, Contractor Cornelius Andre
is busy with the bad stretch of road the
at Cetral Park after spending a
days in Battle Creek.
The Ladies Aid society of the M. E.
church will hold their annual meeting
at the church parlors this after-
noon at 2:50 sharp.
children of Webberville motored to Zee-
land Saturday afternoon. The party-
spent Sunday visiting with relatives in
this vicinity.
Ben Van Doesburg took the interur-
ban for Grand Rapids Monday.
Henrv Pelgrim, Sr., Mr. ami Mrs.
Henry Pelgrim, Jr., the Rev. and Mrs.
J. C.’ Pelgrim of Jersey City, the Rev.
Lieut John Robinson left Sunday night I Benjamin Bush of Jersey City and
The members of the Jolly Seven dub j other side of Scholten's bridge. Mr.
of Grand Rapids were entertained the I Andre has become V^mous throughout
first of the week by Mrs. Harry Hooper I Ottawa county as a road builder and
in her home at Jenison Park. Seventeen I when this work is completed it will be
guests were present. la first class gravel road. This stretch
Miss Anna Benjamin of Zeeland gave I of highway is the connecting link be
a «5 o'clock dinner Monday in honor of I tween Holland and Zeeland and when
her friend Mrs. Emma Seely, of Rock- 1 the work there is finished Holland and
ford, III. Covers were laid for twelve, j Zeeland will be connected by a good
Get together meeting automobile ride | highway,
ami social gathering was the program
CANNOT CATCH 25 OF EACH KIND
OF .FISH SAY SOAME WARDEN
C. DORNBOS
for a two days’ visit in Detroit.
Miss Effio Philley of the Grange
stc-e at Allegan is spending this week
with friends in Holland.
Rev. John Vander Meulen of Louis-
ville, Ky., conducted services in Grand
Rapids Sunday.
Miss Julia Den Herder has returned
from a week’s visit with relatives in
Town Line.
William Halley foreman at the Hol-
land City News, is enjoying a two
week 's vacation.
Miss Ruth Rietsma has resumed her
Prof. J. B. Nykerk motored to Grand
Haven Fridnv to hear Miss Nenlscn who
is with the Red path chautaiiqia. Thev
made the- trip in exactly an hour over
“The Pike.” - '
Mr. and Mrs. Louis S. Best of Mad-
ison, Wis., are in the city visiting Mrs.
Best’s mother, Mrs. L. M. Thurber. In
September Mr. and Mrs. Best will go
to Pasedena, Calif., where Mr. Best will
have charge of the manual training de-
partment in the schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Schrouder of
Grand Rapids were the guests of Mr.
enjoyed by the 05 members of the
Christian Endeavor society of the ird
Reformed church Monday night. From
7:50 o'clock until 9 o'clock the mem-
bers gathered at a big “get together”
meeting at the church. At 9 o’clock they I The new game and fish law that went
expected to go to the home of R. B. into effect Tuesday will probably
numipion, president of the society, but I range considerable confusion and the
they were agreeably surprised to find gume wardens will be given nianv dif-
fourteen automobiles waiting and an ferent kind of excuses until all phases
hour was spent in riding through the Lf the new law become generally
(wintry. About ten o’clock the com- (known. Already dejqity game warden
lTn' /»' ^r- nod I Cornelius Dornbos has been asked
Mrs. H. B. hampion, li2 West Lith St multitude of questions on the new law
where they were roynly entertained, by the local fishermen.
Refresments were served and the Some fishermen have construed
balane<rof the evening wan spent in new law in such a wav that thev think
games and niusica1 enterth.nment. because the law sav's they can only
The Allegan New-s mqkes personal Utch and have in their possession at
menhon of the fo lowing Hollan l peo- one time 25 of either perch, rock bass,
pie. Mrs. Martin Dyke.na and dr.ugd.tcr L-hite bass, calico bass, wall-eved pike
mogene returned to their home in Hoi- guilfi8h, erappies or blue gills, that thev
land Iriday after a ten days’ visit in|rnn o- rif nf Jr
duties at. the Holland Shoe Co., after a and Mrg G T. naan in tips eitv Sun-
week 's vacation. During tho day Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Dykcqja, of the Meyer Music 1 Sohrouder and Mr. ar.d Mrs. Hsnn en
store was in Grand Rapids Monday. joyed a motor trip to South Haven.
Walter Knowles was in Grand Rapids L prof Mrs. John 0. Masselink,Sunday. w-ell known in this city, who have been
Miss Jeanette Brinkman was in visiting in San Francisco have returned
Grand Rapids Sunday. to their home in Big Rapids. They made
Harry C. Stock of Grand Rapids was the trip from Orange City, la., by auto-
transacting business in this city Mon- mobile.day. Mr. and Mrs. George E. Clements and
Mrs. Edward Phomambucq left Mon- family enjoyed a motor trip to ̂ usko-
day morning for a week's visit in Cad gon and Grand Rapids Sunday,iliac. - Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steketee and
Martin Klassen and family left for children of Holland have been visiting
their future home in^on Du Lac, Wis.
Henry Geerlings is building a garage
back of his homo on West 14th street.
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell
Allegan all of last week.
Mrs. Tyler Von Landegend and daugh
the home of C. E. Wolfingor. Leroy
and Cecil Hull of Holland came Mon-
day and visited Berneth Holland for a
week. Why they did come from Hol-
land to visit Holland is the pun.
The following are Holland personal
mentionings gleaned from the Fennville
Herald of this week. Among those
who were here to kttend the funeral of
Janimes Connell, held last week were
Mr. and Mrs. John Raven of Holland.
H. W. Hardie and family of Holland
spent Tuesday with his mother. Last
Saturday was W. H. Whitbeck’c 60th
birthday and to celebrate the occasion
he took several auto loads of friends
to Holland where be gave them a
bounteous supper. Roger Steketee was
an over Sunday visitor in Holland.
can catch 25 of each of tbese kinds of
fish. Mr. Dornbos stated Tuesday
that this 4s wrong. A person is only
allowed to catch hut 25 of all of these
fish and if found with more than 26
fish in possession the person is liable
to arrest. A person is allowed about
three of each kind if they want to mix
them.
The Clerk On&rsnteed It
"A ruitomer ceme into my etore the othi-r
dey and Mid to one of my dork*, ‘have you
anythin* that will cure diarrhoea f' and my
clerk went and got him bottle of Chamber
lain'a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemedy.
and said to him. 'if thi* doe* not cure you, I
will not charge you a cent for it.' 8o he took
it home jtnd came bark in a day or two and
*aid~he wa* cured, " write* .1 H. Horry, A
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AOO
The body of young Stinmon, who
was drowned by falling off the Steam-
er Heath, a few days ago, was found
floating a few rods away from the
bench, on Wednesday last, near the
jdacc where the accident occurred.
The (.Jraafachap post oflice and store
of Mr. Mokma, were entered by burg-
lars on Sunday night last. They took
Horne money, postage stamps and other
goods, to the value of about $20. It is
reported to us that a team of Mr. E.
Brink's was taken the same night. Up
to this present writing no clew to the
thieves.
It is estimated that the population of
the United States will foot up in round
numbers, not loss than 48,000,000. Ed-
itor's Note:— Now the population of
the United States is over a hundred
million, therefore, since 18>0 it has
more than doubled its population.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
East Monday the fire department was
called out twice during the afternoon.
The first call was to the old rains of the
building on Eighth street, near the tan-
nery. The second was a fire in the
tin shop of Van Lamlegend & Kerk
hof. which was promptly extinguished.
The fire in the shop originated from the
tinner's stove. The damage was very
small.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Mrs. Eldridge, aged Hi years, residing
at the Lake Shore, met with a serious
accident, on the evening of the 15th.
She fell down stairs, causing paralysis
of the lower limbs. Living alone her
condition was not discovered until 7
o'clock of the following morning. She
has been unconscious through the entire
night.
There was a very light frost here
in the early part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jochrm Dykstrn lost
their 12-year-old boy, John, Friday
morning after a short illness of only a
week.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
A girl arrived in P. Schoon '•» family
on Friday last.
Dirk Nyland, a farmer two miles
south of Holland had four se*s of
harness stolen from him on I *ids*
night.
Percy V. Osborn and Maggie Meeuw-
sen will enter into the holy bon is of
matrimony Tuesday, Aug. 27. The
marriage will take place at th. home
of the bride's parents, corner '.Mb and
Pine streets. Arthur J. Roost and
Thomas Garry acting ns bes: men and
Miss Rentrice Kimpton and Miss C.
Meeuwsen, ,as bridesmaids.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Exo,
Tuesday— a son.
The death of Edrsen De Klnrd, one
of the old resident of this '•ity occurred
last Monday night at his home on East
I"ih street. His age was 74 years.
Edward Blake of Chicago, died sud-
denly Tuesday noone at the home of
Jacob Kuite, Jr. on Eighth street where
he had been visiting for some davs.
Married, Thursday evening. Aug. 23,
at the home of the bride, lift West Kith
street, by Rev. C. B. Kendall of Grand
Rapids, uncle of the bride, Frank Rob-
inson and Mrs. Alice Nash,. both of
Holland.
TEN YEARS AOO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks
Sunday. August 13— a girl.
The Holland Fire Department accom-
panied by the Citizens Band held a
pienje at Baldhead Park, Wednesday
afternoon. In the evening the band
gave a concert on the public wpiare
which was enjoyed bv manv who gath-
ered tc hear it.
Sam W. Miller the well known res-
taurant man of this city and Miss Ora
Francis Langdon of Allegan were mar-
ried at the home of the bride's par-
ents in Allegan, Wednesday i veiling of
last week by Rev. Lindsay. They will
be at home to friends after October 1,
on Tenth street, this city.
A dinner in honor of the Misses Ma-
bel and Bertha Van Zwaluwenberg of
Riverside, Cal., who are visiting friends
here was given Monday evening by
Miss Grace Browning. Sweet pens
formed artistic table decorations and
covers were laid for 27.
Miss Grace De Bruin and Peter
Schipper were married last Thursday
afternoon at their future home on East
Ninth street, Rev. D. R. Dmkker oflici*
ating. About 75 guests witnessed the
ceremony and in the evening Iftft
friends of the couple were entertained
John De Bruin and Miss Bertha Blom
attended the couple and Miss Owedia
Olsen played the ̂ redding march.
JOHN A. VAN DYKE OBJECTS TO
CHAUTAUQUA ON MORAL
GROUNDS
oniV !?4 d in-s ong ,,00n kdown the
£ • ‘•Xy of its size in the state where
a mot.nn picture theater is taboo. But
rZ ‘n h;'" K°ne a step fur-
er and bar come out against the
thautauqua on moral grounds. Com-
meat mg on the fact that Zeeland is
soon to have a Community Chautauqua
a citizen named John A. Van Dyke
writes an article printed Saturd! v®'
lB«yg. ̂  !n 'alv,,,1^t' Mr. VanDvke
hori' t • rt0°? ,m‘> n ‘‘hai'tauqua
rVS "ia'k ",>'of mo,,‘ or less
conn dinnhkc scenes and readings in-
A W* corps in
Scottish costume furnish music \
niagician presents his tricks. And all
f.or.,.h<? repose rf elevating us
of entertiumng and instructing 118„m ’
Mr. Van Dyke goes on to say that he
does not agree with the prim-ip,,.* df
he people who conduct the chautauqua
He le« lares they are dangerously hu-
manistic and he ends his article In-
putting these words in an impressive
paragraph by itself, “Take warning!1'
MRS. A. HILL RETURNS FOB HER
JEWELRY AND IS TRAPPED
BY THE FLAMES
NEARLY LOS* HER LIFE
Mrs. A. Hill of St. Louis, had a nar-
row escape from death in a fire which
destroyed tho Wallin cottage near
Dougins . The fire started from a kero-
sene stove explosion and the structure
was consumed in less than 30 minutes.
Mrs. Hill hml carried out her children,
who were asleep on the first and second
floors and her escape was cut off after
she hail gone upstairs for her jewelry.
E. R. Nevins saw her predicament and
backed his automobile up to the house
and raised n ladder, enabling her to
reach the ground below.
The Wallin cottage formerly belong
to Van A. Wallin of Grand Rapids and
was sold by him about a year ago. It
was one of the most picturesque cot-
tages on the lake shore.
HOLLAND GREEK MERCHANTS
EXPLAIN COMPLICATED SIT-
UATION IN THE BALKANS
Are Viewing With Intense Interest the
Developments There
Local Greeks are viewing with the
greatest anxiety the rapidly develop-
ing events in the Hal tans with relation
to the European war. This is how one
of Holland's Greeks doped it out Sat-
urday.
The Balkans nio indeed the hot bed
of Europe. Before the great nations
of Europe jumped at one another's
threats they regulated to a grea* ex-
tent the affairs of the Balkan states
and kept them from fighting. Now
with the great nations at war these
it tie nations do not know which way
to turn. Thev are afraid end distrust-
ful of each other and they all want
practically the same lands if they do
enter the fight.
The prosposition now ennfronting the
Greeks is to enter the war on either
the side of the allies or the German
Allies. The great nations at war are
pressing hard and stirring up a war
sentiment so it will be hard to hold thi
war gods in cheek trueh longer. Bul-
garia is Greece’s enemy, and Greece
has recently whipped the Bulgarians.
Bulgaria says she will enter the war
and fight for the side that will offer her
the most. Bulgaria asks as compensa
tion for spending war monov and a
1,000,1*00 sc ldie-s ’ property that now
:s in the hands of Greece and Servin.
Greece of course is hot willing to cede
this land to tfic Bulgarians, mid if they
should oo that they aim must enter the
war on the side c'f the Allies. About
the land Servia wants, the Italians cry
“Hands off," so Servia will lose both
way* if it gives land to the Bulgarians.
This Servia does not want to do, but
it docs want the support of the Bulgar-
ian army very badlv and perhaps
"trongly enought to give to Bulgaria
the desired concessions.
The Greeks want to fight Turkey.
They have been fighting Turkey almost
constantly since the 1 Itli centurv when
Turkey wrested Constantinople’ from
them and n large snare of their posses-
sions in Europe. Constantinople was
built by the Greeks, and Greeks now
form a good percentage of its inhabi-
tants. An old belief in the Greek
heart is that some day a king named
“Constantine" will again sit on the
Greek throne in Constantinople. King
Constantine is now ruler of Gree.-e and
nowc seems to ,><• the ideal time for the
realization of the ancient prophecy.
But the Greeks do not trust the English
the Rusisans or the Italians. They are
disgusted with the urogress .unde bv the
Italian army in Austria and they feel
that the Italians are saving their 3.00ft.-
ft'*' troops to be used in conquest in the
Balkans when the present war ends.
The Greeks dd not feel that England
is .spending the tnops die should, and
they are afraid if they do light for the
Allies that Constantinople will be gi-,*.
en over to Russia even though "the
Greek army is the first to march into
that city. The Queen of Greece is a
sis'.er of Knisct Vilhelm and in svm-
pathy with Germany. The Greeks arc
also alarmed by the progress of the
Geiman armies and they stand between
the devil and the deep sea.
^ However the local Greeks say that
the whole country is standing back of
King Constantine to a man and will
do bis bidding. They say that the
(•reek king is absolutely neutral, and
whatever he does will bo for tho good
of Greece en 1 not because of sympathy
for any of the present belligerents.- o --
FARMERS WOULD APPROVE
Viaduct Under Sixteenth Street Would
Be an Improvement That Would
Be Worth While
The Common Council and the mayor
Monday night took autos for East
16th s:rfct where it is crossed by the
Fere Marquette trucks. The track at
this point ia so high above tho street
level that a viaduct could easily bo
constructed, so ns to have this street go
under the track.
This will involve considerable ex-
pense, but a committee will wait upon
Ihe P. M. authorities for the purpose of
conferring with them and in order to
ask them to bear the expense of build-
ing this viaduct. The crossing at 16th
street is a dangerous one and farmers
coming tc the city would be much
pleased to learn that in the future they'
could come to Holland without danger
of crossing the railroad at that point.
Sixteenth street is a diiect road to
one of the most fertile farming dis-
tricts in the state of Michigan an it
laps Drentln, Ovorisel and surrounding
country.
HOLLAND CAPITAL DEVELOPED
THE SUGAR INDUSTRY OP
INDIANA
Only Three Years Old But Nearly j
Thousand Fanners In a Dozen Coun-
ties Are Engaged In Beet Growing.
con
Less Fruit Will Be Shipped This Year
Than Last Season *
Restored to Good Health
Accumulated waste in your thirty
feet of bowels causes absorption of
poisons, tends to produce fevers, up-
sets digestion*. You bedch gas. feel
stuffy, Irritable, almost crauky. Jt
Isn't you — It's your condition. Elim-
inate this poisonous waste by taking
one or two Dr. Kng’s New Life Pills
tonight. Enjoy a full, free bowel
' movement In the morning — you will
feel so grateful. Get an original bot-
tle, containing 36 pills, from your| Druggist today for 25c.— Adv. 3.
L.  .....
___ _
The apple crop is so short in the wes-
tern Allegan section this venr that H.
Enfield, who sold 15,(100 barrels from
his warehouse in Ganges last vear
figures that a little over half that num-
ber will supply his customers this fall.
While the crop is short, if everv
grower had his share his profit would
probably be better than Inst vear. for
the prices are considerably higher than
.or some time past. The growers who
have sold have gotten all the wav from
K to $3 per barrel, but there are only
a few who have disposed 0f their crop
as they are not satisfied to take much
less than $3.
Grand River Farmers Get Good Yields
This Season.
Grand River farmers are blessed with
a monster apple and plum crop this sen-
Kon. Every trip the steamer May Gra-
ham plying from Grand Haven brings
in a big cargo of the fruit which is
Guppod to markets on the west shore of
the lake. The raspberries from the up-
river farms have now about played out
and nlthd there are still shipments the
*izo is greatly reduced from a few
weeks ago.
Four Sugar Plants Will be Re-Opened
Janesville, Wk, Aug. 24-Four Wis-
cousin sugar factories will bo re opened
October 1, with a big acreage of beets
to be sugared. The plants were closed
by the last tariff law until the war shut
off European shipments and made possi-
ble their resumption at a profit.
It may not be known to manv Hol-
land citizens that Holland capital has
been a large factor in developing the
sugar beet industry of Indiana and
while they may know that there is
factory in Decatur, Indiana, in which
Holland money is invested they look
upon the Decatur factory as a branch or
feeder to the Holland factory. No doubt
some of those who own sugar stock
realize to what a large extent the sug-
ar business ic carried on in the Hoosier
state. The following dipping from a
publication published in New York
City, called “Facts About Sugar,
tains this interesting write-up:
The erection of a million dollar beet
sugar factory at Decatur, Adams coun-
ty, in 1012, marked the entrance of
Indiana into the ranks of the sugar
producing states of the Union. Altho
this big plant is only just approaching
its third season of operation, the grow-
ing of sugar beets has spread through-
out the northern section of the state,
and it has been demonstrated that, un-
der conditions which will permit the
beet sugar industry of the United
States to continue in existence, Indiana
is -apable of becoming one of the most
important sugar producing states of
the country.
When the beet sugar industry first
began its development in the United
States investigations were conducted
by various private interests with a view
to erecting a number of sugar factories
in Indiana. These investigations prov-
ed that almost the entire northern half
of the state is adapted to the growing
of sugar beets. Owing to the newness
of the industry, and the uncertainties
confronting it, difficulties arose that
caused the various projects in Indiana
to be abandoned. Neighboring States
took up the development of the indus-
try, and within a few years the farmers
in these states were receiving millions
of dollars annually for their beet crop.
In 1910 attention .again was drawn to
the fact that Indiana had thousands of
acres of land which were adapted to
sugar beet growing, with the result that
P'ans were made which culminated in
the erection of Indiana’s first beet sug-
ar factory at Decatur.
An idea of whet Indiana has been
Permitting to pass by her door by not
developing the beet sugar industry
within her confines is shown by the
fact that the single factory in the state
last year distributed to the 473 farmers
who grew beets over $213,000 for their
* rop. In addition to this thousands of
dollars were paid out in wages of fac-
tory workers and for coal, coke, lime-
stone and general supplies.
Last year Indiana produced 9,204,000
pounds of standard granulated sugar.
To supply the factory with beets suffi-
cient to yield this amount of sugar re
quired 42,692 tons of beets, this amount
being harvested from 3,775 acres. To
"ome extent the Indiana factory has
had to turn to Ohio for a portion of its
beet supply, but this has been balanced
by the fact that a large portion of the
beets grown in northwestern Indiana
are shipped into Michigan. The eoun-
ties in which beets were grown in 1914
arc Do Knlb, 1 Noble, Huntington,
Adams, Wells, Allen, Whitley and Lake.
During the present season beet growing
has been Introduced to some extent into
Tipton, Madison, Nowton, Grant, St.
Joseph and Jay counties.
Figures collected within the past few
weeks show that at the present time
979 Dinners are growing beets in Indi-
ana ,t bis being an increase of 93.8 per
cent over last year. The number of
counties in which beets are being grown
this year has increased 50 per rent, and
th<* number of acres has increased to
9,448, or 145.5 per cent, While these
figures show a decided kerease over
those of 1914, Indiana is still far from
coming into her own as a sugar pro-
ducing state Considering the vast area
adapted to beet growing, Indiana could
easily take rank among the leading sug-
ar producing state.'’ of the Union. Not
only could Indiana easily supply the
120,000 tons of sugar consumed by it«
own people, but it could supply other
rtntcs which have not been favored
with the same adaptability to sugar
beet growing.
Judging from the rapid increase in
the number of growers and the number
of acres devoted to sugar beets, it is ob-
vious that the matter of securing acre-
age and beets has ceased to be a diffi-
culty or an obstacle in the way of the
development of the industry. The fu-
ture development of the industry must
depend largely upon the matter’ of se-
curing mere factories for the state.
Shortly after the Decatur factory was
erected investigations were conducted
and plans made to erect other hoot
sugar factories in the state. These
plans were abandoned as a result of the
tariff agitation conducted by some of
the refiners of foreign sugar,’ whh h re-
suited in the passage of the Underwood
tariff bill, whereby foreign grown sugar
is to be admitted without duty on and
after May 1916.
Had it not been for the effect of the
European war in temporarily offsetting
the detrimental effects of the Under-
wood law upon the domestic industry it
is doubtful if the Indiana factory
would have been operated this year.' If
conditions become normal and the free
sugar clause is put into effect, the offi-
cers of the company admit that the
factory will be forced to close down.
With the retention of a duty on foreign
grown sugar sufficient to offset in part
at least the higher rate of American
wages and the greater cost of other fac-
tors in operation, tho prospects would
be favorable to the erection of new
factories and to a rapid expansion in
the acreage devoted to sugar beet grow-
ing, which in that case, should become
one of the most important farm indus-
tries of the state.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Ofleial)
Holland. Mich., An*. 17. 1015
The Common Council met in regular »ea-
ioi. and wan railed to order by the Mayor.
Present: — Mayor Botch, Aid*. Slagh Prim,
Drinkwater, Brieve, Congleton, Vander Yen.
Lawrence, Brower, Vander Hill, Wlenema,
and the Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Brower,
The minute* of the previoua meeting were
corrected to read Adjourned, until Tueiday,
Auguat 17. 1915, at 7:80 o’clock P. M.
The minute* of the lait meet were read
and approved.
Petition* and Account*
Plaggermara Brq*, petitioned to move the
Belt houic from F.att 6th street to Eait 11th
treet.
Referred to the Committee on Street* and
Crosswalk*.
Report* from Standing Committees.
The Committee on Waya and Mean* recom-
mended that the sum of 67.37 be paid to the
City Treasurer, for a*»i*tanre in the collec-
tion of taxes.
Adopted, and warrant ordered issued for
the amount.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts re-
ported having examined the following claims
and recommended the paymtnt for same: —
Richard Overweg, clerk ............ $ 82.50
P. Kruisenga. aas't clerk .......... 24.00
('has. H. Me Bride, city atty ........ 25.00






; . . .do
G. Van Zanten, director
Jennie Ranters, librarian.
J. Vander Ploeg ..........
A- AWerink ...........
Wm. Roelofs .............
p- v,?«trr ......................B. Hockstra, ............ do
A. Reilsma .................... do
A. J. Van Dyke .................. do
O. J. Ten Brinke ............... do
Wm. Ten Brinke ............... do
J- Haasjea ..................... do
H. Wauink .................... do
Pet^r Roels ..................... do
H. Stoel ....................... do
Otti Brandt. ................... do
Andrew Tiesenga, .............. do
Henry Boer* .......... . ..........
W. C. Hoogendoorn ............. do
Henry Van Tubergen ........... do
John Vanden Beldt ............. do
Peter Smith ................... do
Fred Cole ...................... do
8. Althui*. .................... do
Cha*. Brower .................. do
Gerrit Van Wieren ............. do































J. Ver Hoef. .teamwork 119.44
5:““^:
S. Nibbelink .................. do
S. IMagenhoef ................... do
H. Whitcomb ............... labor
J. H. Knoll ............... < ____ do
G. Van Haaften ................ do
lioone Bros .................... do
John F Van Anrooy. registering deed
Chas. Me Bride, exp-, supplies, etc..
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,
attention machine ...... ......
H. J. Klomi>arens ........... orders
J. & H De Jongh ............... do
Mrs. J. Paas ................... do
A. Harrington ................. do
D. Steketee, sewtr connections ......
First Stile Bank, order ............
Carl T. Bowen .city engineer ........
I. Vo*, oil .......................
T. Reppel's Sons .lime, pipe, etc .....
Holland Lumber & Supply Co., lumber
H. F. Knipe, labor ................
las. A. Brouwer, burlap ............
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber....
De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies ........
O. J. Riemersraa. gravel ............
Good Roads Machinery Co., brooms..
Burdick Knamel Sign Co., signs .....
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and ert .......
Zeeland Brick Co., brick ............
Citizen* Tele Co., messages ........
lanes Role, supp'ies and repairs....
H. P. Zwiner. coal ...... ..........
Bd. of Public Works, coal and oil....
P. M. R'y Co., (reight ............
lacob Zuidema, ass t eng ...........
Grand Rapids Oil Co., oil ..........









































Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on Poor reported presenting
the report of the Director of the Poor, stat-o
trig that they had rendered temporary aid
for the two weeks ending Aug. 18, 1915.
amounting to $89.00.
Accepted.
The Committee on Poor recommended tnat
the taxes of Henry Pifer be remitted.
Adopted.
The Committee on Sidewalk* reported rec-
ommending that cement sidewalks be con-
structed on 10th street, between Linoln and
Fairbanks avenues.
Adopted.
The Committee fi rthcr renorted recom-
mending that for t!ie pur|oae of aiding i
the construction of a cement sidewalk to
Pilgrim Hr me Cemetery, a continuation of
the walk above ordered, the sum of not ex
crcding $1U0 be appropriated toward said
project tho ^arae to be expended under the
direction and supervision of the committee
on Sidewalks, in conjunction with the Hoard
of Park and Cemetery Trustees, and others
interested In said improvement.
Adopted, all voting aye.
The Committee on Sidewalks reported roc-
ommeading that the claim of C. Kalkman for
relaying a cross walk be not allowed.
Adopted.
The Committee on Sidewalks reported rec-
ommending that the City Engineer lie in-
structed to notify the Hell Telephone Co., to
remove a guide wire on First street in front
of the property of 51 r. Klein.
Adopted.
The Committees on Sidewalks reported
recommending that certain sidewalks be re-
paired, and that the City Engineer be in-
structed to notify the several property own-
ers to repair the same.
Adopted.
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalka
reported recommending that a crosswalk be
constructed at the inter section of 16th street
end Fairbanks avenue.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
The matter of placing a street arc light on
14th street, between River and Pine Aves.,
and at the corner of Lincoln Avenue and 26th
street, was referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalk*, with power to act.
The Committee on Sewers, Disins and Wa-
ter Courses to whom was referred the peti-
tion for the construction of a sewer in 25th
street, from State Street east, to the east
line of South Heights Addition, reported rec-
(mciending that such sewer be constructed,
and that Ihe Board of Public Works be in-
•trurted to prepare plans, specification* and
estimate of cost therefor.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The matter of compulsory sewer connec-
tions on the property of Mrs. De Waard and
Mr*. Aardema on East Tenth Street was re-
fern d to the special committee on compulsory
sewer connections, heretofore appointed, for
investigation.
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
The matter of compulaon' aewer connection The following billa, approved by the Board
^the property of Wm. McFall on East 17th of Police and PIre Commissloner* at a meet-
street, waa referred to the apecial committee i" * - • ! »» • »•«-
Aid. f.»d., V.„ <•««•**! S. ......
property owner on Eaai 7th etreet, com- C. Steketee, ............. do’
plained that an eiceative amount of roof wa- John Wagner ....... ....... do
ter from a Garage abutting her premisea D. O’Connor. . ....... 'V* ..... do
ir.v.u1: pck8vri!rw,.r.0dP..uc:::do
to the committee on sewera, drains and water Alfred Joldcrsma, clerk
00 Adopted. {^^-J^.Witt, driver and janitor. . . .
Aid. Steketee here appeared and took hie I. Vo., gasoline
Frank Stanabury, driver
teat.
Report* of Select Committee*.
The Special Committee to whom wae re-
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fare* ....... !
Weal Michigan Steam L'dry, laundry
that water mam* be constructed on River Mr*. C. De Feyter laundry*
avenue, between Flr*t and Madison streets; H. P. Zweiuer, bran and oaU ........
on Lincoln Avenue, between 24th and 28th James Role, supplies ......
*^*j*/f' on between Van Raalte ..............
and Cleveland Avenuee; and on 22nd atreet
between College and Columbia avenuee.
The Committee further lecommended the- ---- ’ - » - — y » a Ol * _ __
Placing of 34 tire hyrfranta, and one Are alarm
box to be stationed it the corn*. ---- ----- — corner of Cleveland
Avenue and 21st street, and that a 6re alarm
box number be placed on a hydrant on South
Lincoln avenue.
Adopted.




















Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The following bill, approved by the Board
of Park and Cemetery Tr" r icustees. were ordered
ff rimed to ihe Common Council for piyment:
J. A. Kocyem, iupt ................ % 32.50
J.’ n,n Bri*t .............. labor
•L leirn, ..................... do
J. Hakker ...................... do







Sizes 30 x SVz and 30 x 3
This year we have added
to Goodyear Smalhsize jires
these three vast improve*
ments:
We have added 20% to
the air capacity, which means
much added size. The larger
a tire the more it will carry,
as you know. Or the longer
it will carry nny certain load.
We have added 30% to
the side wall strength. That's
where constant bending
breaks a thin-walled tire —
just above the rim.
And we've improved the
tires design in new ways




this year’s output, will cost
U3 $317,000.
Yet t!.!a year wc made
cnothcr big price reduction
— cur third in two years,
totaling 45 per cent.
Super Tires
These tre Goodyear tires
which we have bet-
tired — the leading
t:rcs. They have for
years, cn sheer merit,
outsold any ether.
Now wc have add-
ed vc: t extra capacity.
W c have added much
extra strength. No
other tires in the world
in these sizes give such
value fer the money.
Be sure that you
get them.
GoodJSear^ uS AR WON. OHIO
TIRES




HOLLAND— Holland Vulcanizing' Co.
FILLMORE CENTER— John Koops
JAMESTOWN— J. Zagers Sons Co.
OVERISEL— W. G. Halsman
SAUGATUCK— H. M. Brackenridge
=J
Graham and Morton Line
Double Daily Service Between
Holland and Chicago
Leave Holland 8 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 p. m. daily.
Leave Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
Leave Interurban Pier 9:15 a. m. daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 p. m. daily.
Leave Interurban Pier 12:46 Sunday only.
Leave Chicago 9 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. m. Sunday: Saturday 1:30 p. m.
Leave.Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10 p.fm.
Close connections are madewith the G. R., H. & C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediate points, andTrith the~Steam
Railways for all Central Michigan.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081;iBell 78.
John S. Kress, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock. Foot of Wabash In. Chicago Photo 2162 Coitral
_ ' _ • ______ _____ ______ 
Holland City News PAGE SEVKN
'Vauflun'a 8«ed Store, plaaU, etc... 4.25
9128.29
Allowed end werrerU ordered Usued.
The (ollowinc bill*, epproted by the LI-
brery Hoard, were ordered certifted to the
Common Council tor payment: —
Mr%. L. Frfc 0. R. Preee .......... $ 3 00
Bd. of Public Works, lamp* ........ 1.95
0. A C. Merriam Co., dictionary....
geott-Lugcra Lumber Co., lumber....
Lincoln OfBce A Supply Co., supplies
The Lockmen Co., binding magaslues
M 0. Gosselink, sertlces ..........
Dora gchermer. services ............








Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills, approved by tns Hoard
of Public Works, at a meeting held Ang. 10,
1916, were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
R. B. Chimpion, eupt..
P. Brusse. clerk ..................
Clara Voorhoorst, steno ............
0. Van Zanten, collector.. ..........
H. Vanden Brink treasurer ........
A. E. McClellan, ch. eng ............
Bert Smith, engineer ..............
Prank Crlspell. engineer ............
Prank McFall, engineer ............
Fred Slikkers. fireman ..............
Prel Smith, fireman ................
Clarence Wood, fireman ............
John De Boer, coal passer ..........
James Annis, engineer ...... . .......
C. J. Roieboom, 19th Attend .......
A. Motlar. 28th Attend ............
Abe Nauta. electrician ............
J. P. De Fey ter. line foreman ......
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman ..........
Wm. Dickson lineman ............
H. Loomau, lineman ..............
Guy Pond, eloc. mete man ..........
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer ......
W.m Winitrom, stock keeper ........
Martin K.immeraad, troubleman ----
Lane Kamerling. water insp .........
Chas. Vos. water meterman ........
D. Has. labor ...... . ...............
A. L. McClellan, labor ...... .......
L. Smith .................... '»^r
L. Smith ..............
Geo. Bloeraendal .......
Josie Van Zanten .......












J. H. Blcnk ........ ...
L. Lanting ...........
A. H. Brinkman, drayage

























































To the Honorable, The Mayor, and the
Common Council of the City of
Holland.
Gentlemen: — ,
We, the undersigned, members of
your Board of Police and Fire Cum*
missioners beg leave to rc|>ort the fal-
lowing:
For a long time past we have liim
putting in much time and making m ny
efforts to obtain suitable equipment fur
fire fighting in this city As you are
doubtless aware, we have decided ns n
Board that such equipment shf. • • • on-
sist of of a motor driven fire truck find
accessories, but have been dv.ilcd ns
to what particular make or manufac-
ture would serve us best.
On Saturday, August 14th, at a duly
convened meeting of the Board of Po-
lice and Fire Commissioners by' a vote
of three to two the Board went on rec-
ord for the purchase by the Board oi n
Duplex Truck, four wheel drive, as pro-
posed by Fred Jackson, who was ••hair-
man of’ the Auto Truck Committee of
the police and fire board By reason ot
certain irregularities, and for other
in the
Dsipondsucy Dos to Indlgsation.... , . uoiuuuuaiu r uu« psnying ».vmc si th« daft of thli ootics is s
Board desire to purchase. , 9 1 , . sum of One Thousand Sisly-Nine Dollars and
We wish to say further that the Sea- . “About three months ago when I »aa , BUty Sl* Cents (9»060.66) of principal and
'iirmi-H tn nllnw ' forin* ,rom ,whicb caused head- int tn(i o,* Attorney fee in the eum of
grate Company also ngro«n to al,®w j m-he and dliiy spells and mads ma fael tirwi |<|«wen(y.pjTS ($-.>5.00) Dollars, provided for
the machines above mentioned to be
given thirty days trial before they are
accepted and paid for by the city; that
the city will not be required to deposit
any money or pay anything for these
machines until they have been thor-
oughly tested by the city of Holland.
The company agrees further that it
will furnish a competent man to teach
the men in the local fire department in
carrying and handling of the machines;
and that the service of its experts will
be at the disposal of the city at any
time that it might wish to call upon
the Seagiave Company for that pur-
pose.
The purchase of the machines and
equipment above recommended will
dispense with the service of one man,
which would be required in case of the
said purchase of the two Duplex ma-
chines recommended by the majority of
the Police Board.
We feel that a step of this nature, in-
volving the expenditure of so much of
and despondent, I began taking Chamber
lain'i Tablet*, " write* Mr*. Geo. Hon. Mac-
edon, N. Y. "Thi* medicine proved to be
the very thing I needed, a* one day'* treat
went relieved me greatly. I u»ed two bot-
tle* of Chamberlain7* Tablet* and they rid ma





AND WHEREAS, default ha* been made
in the condition* of payment of the money
secured by another of »aid mortgage* dated
the Fourteenth day of June, A. D, 1911, exe-
cuted by the »aid Emily T. Metcalf, of the
Township of Holland, County of Ottawa,
St.tte of Michigan, to Laura R, McBride, of
the City of Holland. County of Ottawa. Slate
of Michigan, which mortgage wa« recorded in
lh« office of the Uegiiter of I>eid*. County of
Ottawa. In Liber 104 of mortgage* on page
05 on the Fifteenth day of June A O., 1911,
at M :20 o'clock A. M
AND WHEREAS, the amount now claimed
to he due on said mortgage and the note
accompanying the name at the date of thia, | notice i* a *um of Five Hundred Thirty
it hereby Riven that IOUI throe Dollar* and 8lxty-»even ctnta ($533.67)« j f "f principal and Interest, and the Attorney
from the 12th day ot August, | ̂  jn ̂  lum 0f (fivoo) Dollar*.
Jas. B. Clow A Sons, pipe and fitting. 251.74
McBride ins. Agency, insurance.... 55.46
W. C. Walsh, insurance ............ 31-7J
P. M. R'y Co., freight .............. 785.28
T. Keppel's Son*, brick and cement..
Standard Oil Co., gasoline ..........
Boone Bro*. rig... ...............
H. R. Brink, .upplie. .....







reason, hereinafter mentioned, m u,- - shou|d not be ,aken
making up .l^nlng and F<«” .'lon of wi|h J (he tion ,ml prov,i
thia committee a report he underaignj Connell of the city,
ed are unalterably opposed to i s
adoption. One of the undersigned wns Wo desire at this time to co operate
a member of the committee that brot with the Council, as we have co-operat-
in this report, but had not been inform ed in the past with your committee,
ed bv chairman or otherwise that any made up of Aid. Brieve, Brewer and
meeting to discuss such report had been Vander Ven, when this committee with
called, nor was he given any opportun- one of the undersigned, and hire ( htex
ity to sign such report, which contained Blom, went to Columbus, Ohio, on June
only the signature of the chairman. 11th and made a thorough examination
Moreover Fire Chief Cornell Blom, also ajid test of the Seagrave machine, the
a member of this committee, had not purchase of which we have recommend-
ed in this report as above set forth.
Respectfully submitted,
BENJAMIN A. MULDER,. Chairman.
HENRY BRUSSE.
Filed.
Been consulted, nor had his opinion
been asked in the making or presenting
of this report.
We do not believe that the Duplex
truck,*' which the majority of the Po-
lice Board desires to purchase, would
serve the city as well as another truck
and equipment, which can be bought
for less money. The Duplex truck is
an untried one and this city would be
among the first to try it, while it is
still in its experimental stage, if one
were purchased, ns there is only one in I yes* »nd n*y. *. M\ow»:
..... * V*A,*nv«r tkn m-niifnf.- I ' \ ” r'
Nay 1 — Aid*. Prm*. Drinkwatsr, Brieve. Con-
gleton, Lawrence, Steketee, Vander Hill, and
Expire* Sept
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of





A. D. 1915 hive 1*60 .llowecl for I w,„ n,.„. In
creditors to present their claims the conditions of Jisyuent of Ihe money sc
n T«in said deceased to said court fot I cured by another of the said tnortgagea datedagainst said deceasea to saia cou 1 1 K|^|h of julir A „ ,ttU
exam nation and adjustment, ana mat . ()vjdo Metcalf and Frederica Metcalf.
all creditors of said deceased are re- Jhu wife, of Reno, Nevada to pairtch H. M
Holland, County of
“iy I which
of Grand Haven, in said county, on 01
before the
12th day of December, A. D. 1915, ..... ...........
*od thi. .aid claim! will be h«,,d b, Uul^ ...injc,1;' m
said court on the 13th day of December tawa. state of Michigan, by an instrument in
A.D. 19151. loo o'clock io th. foit- ,,iu“« <• ""
was recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds, County of Ottawa. In Liber lit, of
mortgages on page "99, on the Ninth day o*
June, A D.. 1914. at 8:20 o'clock A. M
AND WHEREAS, the said mortgage wa*
‘ - Me
Expire* August 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Lippe Uoer*enit, Dtretsed
Notice i* hereby given that four
month* from the Oth day of August,
A. D. 1015, have been allowed
for creditor* to present tbeir claim*
agaiiiHt said deceased tn snid court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all t-reditors i f tmid deceased
are required to present th»*ir claims
to said court st the probate oOice in
the City of Grand Haven, in said
County, on or before the Otb day of
Dec., A- D , 1015, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on the Oth day of December, A. D.
1015, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.





Dated August 12, A. D., 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probet*.
ig to ____ _
by assignment boring <l*te the Twen-
tieth d«y of July. A.
ploce.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, io said County, on the
(Expires Bept. 11, 1915
STATE OF MICHIGAN Dollars, of principal and Interest, and the
Attorney fee in the sum of Twenty five ($25)
Hie Circuit Court for the County of | Dollar* provided for in said mortgage.
Ottawa, In Chancery
John B. Hulst.
D„ 1915, and recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds of *aid I fitJj day 0f August, A D. 1915.
County of Ottawa, in lAI.er 99 of mortgage* ' „ L, , n
on page 2ii. on the Twent) first day of July. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
A, D. 1915, at 8:30 o'clock A M r J f n L .
AND WHEREAS, the amount now claimed Judge Oi 1 robate.
to be due on said mortgage and the note ae- . . -n-ftap aatatw nf '
companying same at the date of thi* notice is *U me mailer 0l lue Mtale 01
the sum of Ri. Hundred Forty one (9841.00) | g ButUeS, Deceased
John S. Dykatra having filed in
[said court his fiuul administration
I account, and hia petition praying
Aid. Conglelon moved, that It is the sense
of the Common Council that no Motor Driven
Fire Apparatus be purchased.
Aid. Vander Ven moved a* a substitute mo-
tion. That the Council purchase additional
motor driven fire apparatus.






Suit pending in the Circuit Court
use at present. Moreover the manufac-
turers of the Duplex truck do not de-
vote their energies exclusively to the
auto truck business, but according to
Dunn & Bradstreet’s rating are manu-
facturers of autos, tools and supplies.
It would be good business policy to in-
Wiemma. 8.
The question then recurring on the original
motion.
Said motion prevailed by yeas and naya
as follow*:
Yeas— Aid*. Prins, Drlnkwater, Brieve
C.'E: W.t.on. fire extingui.her. .... « ™ 1 11 W.0U,U '’“TT’ ‘i-"' ’ I Congleton. Lawrence. Steketee. Vander Hill.
Whiting Foundry So., Crane.. . ..v . 1197.50 | vestigate the financial standing of this | 8
AllD-Chalmer* Mfg. Co., pump and
motor ............. .......
Western Electric Co., wire, conduit..
Brnlinel Pub. Co. adv....... ......
Scott-Lugera Lumber Co., lumber....
Western I'nion Tele. Co., telegram*..
Elec. Appliance Co. meter*, etc .....
1). Ra* .scavenger work ............
Fris Book Stcre, •upplie* ..........
Bishop A RaTenuad. repair* ........
Postal Tele Co. telegram*. . ........
Van Dyke Hdw. Co., supplies ......
Foitoria Inc. Lamp Div. lamp*....
Clear Creek Ccal Co. coal . . ........
Menken & Blauw, well driller* ......
*00 1ft company through this agency ns that Nays— Slagh, Vander Ven. Brower, 3.
Ssm* fact would be very essential to the city .o no.ll, ih,
2-80 in the future if this truck were pur- H0>rd 0f J«01JC0 and Fire Commissioner*, and
•j!® chased. In fact this should be done in the committee appointed by the Board on the
7J:S; the case of any company from whom
1-80 I the city might make a purchase. lord as being Opposed to the purchase of any
2 0* We, the understanding, members of Motor driven fire apparatus, or fire apparatus
1.05 the Police Board having carefully in- [of »ny othor kind.
7.27 vestigated all of the various trucks that The^Mayor wa* instructed to appoint
960.33 are jn U8e an(l among them The Sea- committee to meet with the Hoard of Police
IfiSiso grave manufacturing company in Co- 1 and Fin Commissioners to inform him a* to
)10Wfr o, .... ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
salo'contaln’ed’in' said mortgage* and each of aaiJ probate office, be and IB hereby
, ""now" Tm^rPoR*:.1" notir, i. ippoinled for eiiminin, ind silo*,
for the County of Ottawa, In Cham- given, that i.v virtue of the power of **ie in mg sain account and hearing said
ery, at the Court House in the City of «»><i mortgage*, and each of them c®"‘»l";d- Detition'_ ' . „, and in t>ur*uanee of the itatute tn «i.ch ra«e pcimwu,
Grand Haven ’n said County, on the n)1^# provided, the *aid mortgage* will’ * * • be foreclosed by a *ale of the premise! there-
in described, at public auction, to the highest
bidder at the North front door of the Court
House, In the City of Grand Haven, in the
said county of Ottawa, on Ihe Eighteenth day
of October. \. D. 1915, .at 2:00 o'clock in
the afternoon of that date, to satisfy the
claim* secured by said mortgage* and the
the affidavit of Jacob Steketee, So- 1 f~‘ , JV.Td
mortgage* a* follow*, to wlt:
The following dt *rri»»-d land* and premise*
situated In the Townshin of Holland. County
of Ottawa. State of Michigan, vis:
The South five (5) acre* of the parrel of
hounded on
28th day of July A. D., 1915.
Present Hon. Orion S. Cross, Circuit
Judge. -
In this cause, it appearing to the I
patisfact’on of the court, on filing
Heitor for Complainant, that he has
made and caused to be made inquiry
as to the whereaoouts of the De-i
fendant, Manoah Miller, and that
Clark,6 Jonkman A Clark, on contract 2500.00 j lumbus, Ohio, by a company whose
the action of the Common Council on the
matter of fire apparatus.
*7904.88
Allowed and warrant* ordered U*ued.
The Trea*uier reported the collection of
$600.73 interest on daily balance* in the
several local bapks.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with th • amount.
Chief Van By reported the collection of
$3.50 for the sale of motorcycle seat and
Adjourned.
financial rating is between $!I00, 000.00 I -|>j,e mayor appointed *a such committee.
:,l .500,000.00 Commme-'cm Slre^'ind ̂ oilew»*k,#n<1
trucks, who have over 500 fire trucks
now in operation in various cities in
the United States, whose “rating” ns
to its credit is “high,” and from which I -  — a
suitable equipment can be bought for j Expires Sept. 4
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
preientid Treasurer * receipt for the ameunt. j money than can the equipment STATE OF MICHIGAN _ THEI'-* b.«. Co-rt
'Justice Robinacn reported the collection Seagrave product,
of *4.20 officer* fee*, and presented Trea«- j «j-^e following are a few of the points
k u>>,™ri'-'; of ,h,° leTve
<d with the amount. the specifications of which are attached
The clerk reported that Interest •-'<>ul>oni to this report:
in the *um of $771.25 had be*n ^ i. It is a six-cvlinder motor that is I
the Treasurer for payment, and recommended I • -n in « i




At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
inue a voucher for the amount.
nd:S"^V:,Surr1M;.,,“2',o uJwbW> give, the *^.9, »«e^e mere I
iiectien of ta*e* a* follow.: power than any other and makes it in the matter o!
E., or 120 horsepower brake tested,
13th day of August, A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
rollectien ----- — -------- , ,
Total amount of roll* .......... 9117,505.44 (better able to take ears of the load re
Am't Collected on or before
August 16, 1915 ......
quired for fire service.
2. The motor of the entire mat hine i
is constructed by the Seagrave Com
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Hofman, Deceased.
Gerrit J. Diekema, having filed in
said court hia second, third, fourth
estate and hia petition
for the allowance thereof;





AND WHEREAS, the whole amount now
rlaimed to be dua and unpaid on laid three
mortgage* and the note* accompanying s me. - . j . -
inriudii.g principal and intereit and in«urance [or the allowance thereof and for the
’SI®';-"' «t»iBnn.ent .nd di.tribelion of tbe
and th.- Attorney fee* in the sum of Sixty five rM;HUg 0f pttid estate,
($65.00) Dollar*, provided for In **ld mort- , . ,
gnscs »nd as hereinbefore *ft forth, and no ft it Ordered, That the
suit or proeef("ng having been ln*tituted » , , # I A T\ inir
law to recover the debt now remaining *e- | f th dBV OI oPptf niheF, A. U* lulu,
cured by *aid mortgage* or either of them,
or any part thereof, whereby the power of
from such Inquiry the whereabouts I '"d- d7kfrl.^.a,,t[0Ji°** vnrih1
of said Defendant cannot be ascer- 1 ̂ ‘.^pV.^ttokai' giiart'.-r (N w, fcri. %) of
talned; that after mak ng like ln-| Section Thirty (80), Town Five (5). North of
the said Manoah Miller, he has been F.a*t from the Northwest rorner of *aid Frac.
unable to aaoertein aay in-
formation regarding them whatever, ea»t by Black Lake; on the Southwest by a
and that the whereabouts of each ""'' commencing at a point aeventeen chain*ana mat me wnereauouw oi eacn goulh from thi, Norlhw„t corner of *ald
and every Of said Defendants can- gu,rtcr. running thence South fifty nine de-
not be ascertained, nor can it be as- gree* East to Black Lake; On the West hy
corf n Inorl In uhnt qfnfo nr rmintrv hh,‘ Wp*1 ,in«' »f *ald Fractional Quartercertainea in wnat state or country 8tj(, , of Und u tUo known M , r,rt
any of them res de, and that each „f Fire (5) of the **id Northwest
and every of said Defendants are Fractional Quarter of flection Thirty (30).
»_ , ut a al.i» I The land hereby -conveyed i* that part of the
necessary parties to this suit. above described parcel which lie* Booth of
On motion Of Jacob Steketee, So- fhe middle line of highway running Northeast
Heitor for sa d Complainant, IT lS<*nd 8outh#Mt H>t.-r*ecting said land, and i*
It Is Further Ordered, That pnblio
notice thereot he given by publication
of a copy ot this order, for thro# wo*
ceaiive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. In the Holland City New$ n
newspaper printed and circulated la
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge ot Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate. i- o -
(Expire* Bept. 18)
MORTGAGE BALE
WHERF.AS, default has been made In th*
payment of a certain mortgage given by
Christina Drake of 8t. Thomaa. Canada, as
mortgager, to the Firat State Bank of Hol-
land. Michigan, a corporation, as mortgagaa.
which mortgage is dated the 9th day of
November, A. D. 1909 and recorded In tha
office of the register of deed of Ottawa coun-
ty, Michigan on the 23rd dar of Novembar,
A. D. 1909, In Liber 95 of mortgagea on
page 84;
AND WHEREAS, laid mortgage contains
a jtower of sale which has become operatlvs
by reason of the non-payment thereof, and
there Is now due on said mortgage the aunt
of Three Hundred Thirty His and thirty-four
one hundredths Dollars ($336.34), and an
attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) pro-
d by thevided for in said mortgage an
ORDERED, that the appearance of
five acre* more or less. Raid premise* prev-
iou* to the 21*t day of December, 1899, had
been owned and occupied by Harlow Bacon.
ute* of tho state, and no proceeding at law
or in equity has been instituted tq recover
the said mortgage debt or any part tberaof;
asa gns and each and every of them
be entered In this cause within six
months from the date of this order,
and in the event of their appear-
ance, or the appearance of any of them,
Range Fifteen (15) West, which is bounded
a* follow*: Bounded on the North and North
cast by the North and Northeast line* of said
Lot Five (5). and on the Houth and South-
west hy the East and Northeast line* of the
ten acre* of land heretofore «old by Bacon
to Coatsworth. and of which, deed I* on
THEREFORE, notice ia hereby given that
the property described in aaid mortgage will
be sold at public vendue to the higneat bid-
der at the north front door of the rourthouao
in the City of Grand Haven on the 21et day
of Heptember, A. D. 1915, at 2 o'clock in th*
afternoon.
The property described In the mortgage la
lorated in the Township of Hollend, County
Am't uncollected- on Aug. 16, i — . - ,v i
1915 ................... •$ 5.182.10 pany and is not an assembled nropusi-FUM tion made up of parts collected f oi'1 1 fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth ann
SaaV'^t trSkle i.rj™1 ‘CC0Unt9 88 eIeCUt°r °f 8810
The clerk presented communication signed if repair parts are required,
by Fire Marshal Blom and B. A. Mulder, 3 T),e double type of ignition 8VS
^S.a°l,r,^0'..P0."r c*:!":: ten, l. rl. Pint, im water
appointed by the Board of Police and Fire proof, Bosch, magneto, seconu, ’’081
Commissioner*, on the purchasing of fire op- inghouse electric lighting and starting 13th day of oapt., A- D.t"' Hit ten o'clock in .he forenoon, a. aaid
been consulted by the .Chairman of said com- j also be used as a magneto, inis sxs | probate office, be and is hereby ap
mittee, Mr. Fred Jackson, relative to the re- tem can be used combined or ft-* illdl- I . . j . , • -j
port .ubmitted by the Chairman to the Hoard it8 The ndvanag-i in this po»nt«d for hearing said petition
ra7ndin7th'nd iurrh..e"0Smth70i)upirie^?ir, 1 doulile ignitioa .v.tem .. that if one and for the examining and allowing
Truck, and that had they been consulted they should go out of service in HU emiTg- of SSld BCCOUntS;
th*1 ' D u p I e * * 'b u t e Tat her" 't h*? ‘seS^^irl enc-v the othcr ̂  be 4 J It is Further Ordered, That public
Apparatus, believing that it wouid*save mon- 1 4- All gear and working parts °Mnot|ce thereof be given by oublica
ey and obtain better aervice. the machine are easily accessible uml tion of a copy of this order, for
th*t ‘hey deaired to ro operate can be gotten at without tearing ihp *hrB. aiierpRslve weeks orevloua tor- r X** n“ th. HZ.S
mnch of the city's money should not be tak- are made. City News a newBpaper printed and
en without the eo-operation and approval of 5. The entire machine is built of the ... , ...j countT.
the Common Council. finest materials that can be purchased.
To the Honorable, The Mayor and the The hose body and all parts bding made
Common Council of the City of of steel with the exception of foot-
[board and dash.
6. The machine is equipped with
I ladders axes, chemical extinguishers,
speedometer, self-starter and elcctiic
thev respectively cause their answer, or | record in the office of the Register of D»ed*• 1 L ,,Uor Ottawa County. Michigan; and on the
the answer of such of them as Shall Southeast side by the Northwest side of the
Com- highway running southwesterly through *aid
Lot Five (5), being fifteen acre* of land
of Ottawa and Hta^ of Michigan, and
described in said mortgage as follows:
more or less.
listed thi* 2«th day of July. 1915.
LAURA E Me BRIDE.
Cha*. H. Me Bride. Mortgagee.
have appeared, to the bill of
plaint herein to be filed, and a copy
thereof to be served on the Complain-
ant’s solicitor within fifteen days
after service on them, or such of
them as shall have appeared, reaper-
lively, of a copy of said Bill of Com-
plaint and notice of this order. And
In default thereof that sa'd bill be
taken as confessed by the said De
Expire* Kept. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN
fendanta and each and every ot them.
And it Is further ordered that with-
in twenty days from the date of this
order, Complainant cause a copy
thereof to be publ’shed In the "Hol-
land City News," a newspaper printed
published and circulating In said
county, and that such publication be
continued once In each week for at
John G. Kamps/ Defendant.
To whom It May Concern:—
Holland:
Gentlemen—
We, the undersigned, respectfully re-
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Prohats.
Orrie Slulter,
Register of Probate.
leant six successive weeks, or that he above named, for the *um of Five Hun, ilv'o nrdor tn ho nor- dred Dollar*. ($500.00) which said writ wascause a copy ol th s order to be per*l |urMljlp on lh(. 17(h diy o( Allgll(it A „
sonally served on each of said De- I915
fendante at least twenty days before August 19, 1915.
the time prescribed for their appear- diekema. kollen * ten cate.^ance. I Busine** Addres* —
port
were
Expires Sept. 4to your Honorable Body that we lights. All bright work ’8 niekel-plated.
were members of1 the so-called Auto- Tools are placed in places that exper- |QTATP Vi t r H I fl A N The Pro-
ruck tomnuttee of the Police and Fire ienoe has shown to be most convenient | t Court for the County of Ot»
Board and that we were not consulted In fact the entire truck has all of the C0Url r°r tDe L0Uniy
by the (chairman of this committee. Mr. I onnlnmont rpmiirpil for a first class ma-lChair , . equip e equired
Fred Jackson, relative to the report of chine.
the said committee, recommending the 7. Tho truck is manufactured by a
purchase by the Police Board of the company that makes a specialty <f
Duplex Fire Truck, nor were we asked I nothing but fire trucks and apparatus
to sign the report, nor did we know (and has 500 machines in operation in
that it existed until it was ready in the various large cities in the United States
Police Board meeting on Saturday, Au- a list of which is attached to this ro-
gust 14th, 1915. Had we been consulted port.
in the deliberations of this committee From the foregoing, it can readily be
of which we were duly appointed mem- seen that there is real ground for bring
hers, we would not have made the rec- jin this minority report. We, therefore,
omaiendation contained in the report recommend to your Honorable Body
signed by the Chairman, as we have that the city of Holland purchase one
discovered after an examination, cov- Seagrave Motor driven combination
onng a period of several months, that chemical engine and hose wagon and
the city of Holland would make a mis I one Seagrave combination chemical
take if it purchased the Duplex auto hook and ladder truck, which can either
fire-truck and equipment rather than I be drawn by the motor machine or by
that manufactured by the .Seagrave horses This we have decided after
i irC rxi "l)Para*UB Company of Colum- 1 considerable thought is the best means
bus, Ohio. We believe that by Tur- of providing adequate fire protection
chasing such equipment that the city for the 5th and 6th wards, particularly,
would save more money and obtain bet- as well as for the rest of the city,
ter service than would be the case if I The hook and ladder tVuck, which the
the equipment which the majority of Seagrave Company is willing to furnish
the police hoard members recommend (the city, has been in use for four years,
were purchased. Besides no additional I costing when new $2,800.00 and can
men will be needed with the installa- 1 now be had by the city of Holland for
tion of the Seagrave and one team can I $1100, repainted, overhauled and put in
be dispensed with after tho new equip- first class condition in the Seagrave
ment is properly installed.
Respectfully submitted.
C. BLOM,
Chief of Fire Dept.
B. A. MULDEB,
Chairman Police Board.
factory at Columbus, Ohio. This would
make the price for the two machines
delivered to the city of Holland, $6,600
being a saving of $900 to the city, in
case this machine is purchased insteai
of the Duplex equipment, which the
majority of the members of the Police
At a session of aald Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
laven in said County, on the 13th
day of August, A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Katherine Brat, deceased.
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed in
aaid coart his first, second, third
foarth, fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth annual accounts as executor
of said estate and his petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof;
It is Ordered, That the 13th day
of Sept, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon at said probate office is
hereby appointed for hearing sai(
petition and for the examining anc
allowing of said accounts;
It ia Rirther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three tuc
centre week* previoue to eatd day of
hearing, In the Holland City News
newspaper printed and circulated
nld county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
Take notice that on the 17th day of July
A. D. 1915. a writ of attachment wa* duly
iaaued out of the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa at the «uit of Fannie Lown
the above named plaintiff anainit the lands,
tenement*, good* and chattel*, money* and
effects of John G. Kamps, the defendant
The premises affected by this suit are
situate in the Township of Jamestown,
said County and State and are de-
scribed as follows:
The Northwest quarter
(%) of the Northeast quar-
ter (%) of Section Three (3),
Town five (5) North, Range
th'rteen (13) West, containing
forty (40) acres of land, more
or less, according to Government
Survey, excepting that part















( Expire* Oct. 9. 1915.)
MOBTOAOE SALE
WHEREAS default ha* been made in the
payment of a certain mortgage given by
Lorenio Lawrence and Adelia M. Lawrence,
| hi* wife, of Holland Township, Ottawa county.
Michigan, to Gerrit J. Dieketna, of Holland
Michigan, which mortgagu is dated the
All that part of lot No. two (2) in Section
thirty five (35) Town five (5) north of
range sixteen (16) west, which Ilea south of
the highway known aa Lake Street and da-
srriheil a* follows: Bounded hy a line com-
mencing at a point on the west line of aaid
lot two (2), where Ihe south margin Una of
Lake Street so railed, intersects said west
line of said lot two (2) running thence eaat
along the south margin line of Lake Streat
one hundred eighty-three (183) feet; thence
south parallel with the west line of said lot
two (2). one hundred aixty-flve (165) feet;
thene* east three hundred twelve (812) feet;
thence north one hundred sixty five (165)
feet to the south margin lino of Lake street:
Thence eaat on the south margin line of
Lake street, one hundred flftv-nine (159)
feet; thenre south parallel with tha west
lino of said lot two ( 2 ) one hundred
sixty five (165) feet; thence east one hun-
dred thirty-two (112) feet; thence north
one hundred sixty five (105) feet to the
south margin lino of Lake Street; thence
east on the south margin line of Lake Street
to the east line of said lot two (2); thence
south on the east l|nc of said lot two (2) to
within one (1) rod of the south line of said
lot two (2). (Said one rod in width of lot
two being deeded to the Hollend k Lake
Michigan Railway Co.) Thence weat along
the north line of the right of way of laid
Railway Company to within twelve and
seventy hundredth* (12-70-100) rod* of the
west line of said lot two (2): thence north
parallel with the we^ line of said lot two
(2/ twelve and aevenly hundredths (13-70-
100) rod*; thence west twelve and saVanty
hundredths' (12-70-100) roda to tha west
lino of said lot two (2); thence north on
the weit line of said lot two (2) to the place
of beginning.
Dated June 21at, A. D. 1915.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,





4th day of August, 1909, and recorded In the wvm
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa |^UIR OOLGH CAN HE STOPPED
L™re“g suddell oh.w/'a'nf Uk",
power of sale which has become pnerative by |a treatment of Dr. King’s Nenv Dla-
reaaon of the non payment thereof and there | covery, will positively relieve, and
In will »«rely rid you, of your
fee of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) provided for Ccugh. The first dose HOOthes the
in said mortgage and by the statute* of the irritation, checks your coughs, *hlch
Htate and no proceeding at law or in equity I n_
ha* been instituted to recover aaid mortgage In a short time. Dr. King I
debt or any part thereof; New Discovery has been used suc-
riivvvRiFi,F?Ith N0TI,CE. IH., HEREBY cessf ally for 45 years and Is guaran-
GI\EN that the property described in aaidl.^^j _____ ____ Money (f jt
mortgage will be *old at public vendue to the
highest bidder at the north front door of tho
Court House, in the City of Grand Haven, on
the 11th day of October, at two o'clock in
the afternoon.
The property described in aaid mortgage
la located in the Township of Holland, Otto
wa Countv, Michigan, and ia described as fol-
lows: The south half of the southwest quar-
ter of the northwest quarter of Section 10,
Township 6, north of range 16 weat.
Dated at Holland, Michigan, July 8, A. D.
1915.
teed to cure you.
falls. Get a bottle from your Drug-
gist; It costs only a little and will
help you so much. — Adv. 3.- o —
A MEDICINE CHEST FOR 35c
(Expires Oct. 23)
MOBTOAOE SALE
WHEREAS, default haa been made in the
conditiona of payment of the money secured
by three mortgagee, one of which mortgagea
is dated the firat day of June. A. D. 1901, ex-
ecuted by Emily T. Metcalf; of the Township______ 
of Holland, County of Ottawa. State of Mich
Igan, to Laura E. Me Bride, of the City of
olland. County of- Ottawa. State of Mich-
igan, which mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, of the County
of Ottawa, in Liber 66 of mortgages on page
386. on the Third day of June A. 1901,
at 8 A. M.
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to be
due on slid mortgage and the note accom-
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,




Tha Clerk Guaranteed It
'A customer came into my store the other
day and said to one of my clerk*, 'have you
anything that will cure diarrhoea!' and my
clerk went and got him bottle of Chamber-
lain'* Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and said to him. ‘if this doe* not cure you. I
will not charge you a rent for it.' So he took
it home and came back in a day or two and
aid he wa* cured." write* J. H. Berrv ft
Co., Salt Creek, Vi. Obtainable everywhere.
—Adv.
In this chest you have an excellent
remedy for Toothache, Bruises,
Sprains, tSIff Neck, Backache, Neur-
algia, Rheumatism and for most
emergencies. One 25c bottle of
Sloan’s Liniment does It all — this be-
cause these ailments are syrapatoms,
not diseases, and are caused by con-
gestion and inflammation. If you
doubt, ask those who use Sloan’s Lin-
iment, or better still, buy a 25c bot-
tle and prove It. All Druggists.—
Adv. 3. - o -
Or. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
Good for til Skin DImmm.
PAGE EIGHT Holland City News
JELL3 VEENSTRA IS AWARDED
JUDGMENT
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company
Required to Pay Over Five Thou-
sand Dollars to Allcndalo
Farmer.
FOURTH TIME TRIED
Jelle Voenstro was awanlwl jiuljj-
meiit f‘tr $.riO.'lS in his suit atfain.ct the
FarniPis’ Mutual Insurance ronpsny,
by the jury in circuit court lust week.
The jury returned with the verdict at
ten o'clock after having the testimony
under consideration since before six
o’clock. The case has been on since
Tuesday afternoon of Inst week and
the arguments were submitted yester-
day afternoon. At shortly before six
o’clock, Judge Cross gave his ‘barge
to the jury and placed the jurors in
charge of Deputy Sheriff Henry J.
Dykhuis. At six o’clock the jury was
taken out to supper. Upon their re-
turn to the court hou*e they imtrio-
J. WHELAN GIVES INTEREST-
ING REPORT OF 1000 MILE
JOURNEY.
Is More Than Pleased With New Home
—Speaks of Progressive Spirit of
Wisconsin Cities
Mr. .V. J. Whelan sends the following
letter to his partner, relating the inci
dents of his automobile trip to
Knu Claire, Win., Mr. Whelan’s future
home, that will no doubt be of interest
to the readers of the Sentinel: The
letter follows: —
My Dear Hen: —
Had a great trip. The last we saw of
humankind pertaining to Michigan was
when n Here Marquette train came tear-
ing by while we were under the trees
this side of Kt. Joe, eating our dinner,
and the engineer who unodubtedly was
a Holland boy, shouted, “Hello Nick I “
dintely resumed their deliberations.
Judge Cross returned to 1110 court
house in the evening, and at 10 o tip too, k
the gong in the jury room nmiounc^u
a verdict. John J. Gleason of Grand
Haver, who had been drawn as an ex-
tra talesman, was chosen foreman of
the jury .and he announced the find-
ings. Two special questions had been
submitted ir writing to the jury, were
answered by the jurors am’ signed by
Foreman Oieason. In answer to these
questions the jurors declared that in
their opinion Yeoustra did not Iry to
defraud the company, and also that any
fraud charged against him had been
waived by the action of the company.
The verdict of the jury brought tho
fourth trial of the case to a close. The
first two trials resulted in n failure of
the jurors to agree. Last November a
jury gave Veenstra a judgment against
this company for nearly 15000. * This
judgment was set aside by Judge Cross
however, when he granted the motion
for a new trial made by the attorneys
for the defendant company.
The much tried lawsuit arose from
the claim of Jelle Veenstra, an Allen-
dale farmer, for the insurance on his
big barn which burned in 1012. Veen-
stra valued his barn and equipment
lost at $0,000. He was insured in the
Farmers’ Mutual company, an organ-
ization made up of farmers of Ottawa
county, and his claim was made against
this company. The company, however,
decided that his ciaim of loss was too
high, and Micving that Veenstra was
attempting to get more than was his
due, the company refused to pay the
claim.
The case contains volumes of testi-
,mony from both sides, ami many Otta-
wa county farmers were more or less
interested in the outcome. Smedley &
Linsey, Grand Rapids have appeared
for Veenstra in all of the four trials
and Gerrit J. Diekema, of Holland and
Charles B. Wilkes of Allegan are the
attorneys for the defendant company.
It is believed that an appeal from the
jury’s verdict may be taken by the
defendants to the supreme court.
We made Chicago the first day, stopping
at the Hotel Warren , three miles from
GEORGE ROOT OF DOUGLAS MAK





George Root, aged 45 years, or there-
about, was arrested in Dougins ami is
held in the Allegan jail, charged with
criminal assault upon his own 12 year-
old daughter. Complaint came from
Douglas people who were aroused by
the cries of the girl. Root worked dur-
ing the s\immer for Weed Sc Co., on the
rafts between Allegan ami Douglas.
Later he had been employed at the fac-
tory and his daughter and son were liv-
ing with him in a tent near the mill.
Tho son went away and the father at-
tacked the girl for the first time. He
did so again the next night, and a man
who heard the girl went to the tent and
told the father a few things.' The next
day Sheriff Short was sent for. Root ’s
family live near Dunningville. He has
twelve children and another is expect-
ed. He has three married daughters
ami a son grown to manhood. He has
worked much of his life in the lumber
business and is said to be a confirmed
whiskey drinker. Douglas people are
incensed over the matter and they hope
Judge Cross will give the fellow the
limit of the law. Root has signed a
confession of his shocking crime.
PLANE COMPANY” NAME OF
CONCERN.
^According to a news dispatch from
Lansing, one of the newest Michigan
corjtoraDons is the “Flying Dutchman
Aeroplane Company,” of Holland, The
corjioratioii is capitalized nt $.‘10,000.
The organization, ii which four Hol-
land men and one outsider are interest-
ed has not yet been organized beyond
the* raising of capital for financing the
roncern, but it is very likely that the
organization meeting ami election of
officers will be held Saturday or the
first of this week. At that time the
company will make public their vims.
The inventor of the Flying Dutchman
aeroplane and holder of the patent is S
L. Buchanan, of Valparaiso, Ind., a son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Buchanan, River
avonoe confectionary and fruit ‘dealer.
John Buchanan is looking after his
•on’s interests in this city •
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Executive Offlce
Lansing, Augu»t 20, 191.1
A RECOMMENDATION BY THE GOVER-
NOR
T» Uic People of the Hletc of Michigan,
Greeting: —
The last Legislature appropriated one
hundred thouoand dollar* for the purpose of
•tamping out Tuher<ulo*i> in Michigan.
Michigan ia making wonderful progress in
the qi»ttcr of conserving human life. Few
•tales have been mofe surceaaful than Mich
igan. Michigan b to conduct a campaign
againat Tuberculo*i| that will command the
attention and admiration of the whole of the
United States.
1, Wood bridge N. Ferris, Governor of
Michigan, moAt earnestly urge physicians,
health oUt'er*. nurse*, teachers, clergymen,
mayors village and state ofliriala to attend
the nect meeting of the Michigan Anti Tu-
berculosis Association to be held at the
Hotel Vantlind. Grand Rapids, on Thursday
and Friday, September aerond and third, for
the purpose of arousing Michigan to a full
realisation of the im|>ortanre of banishing
the white plague from our Htate.
WOODBRIDGK N. FERRIS.
Governor.
the loop. The bent way through Mich-
igan from Holland in by the way of
Haugntuck, South Haven, St. Joe, B-’n-
ton, Harbor, Stevonsville, Barodn, Gal-
ion, -Three Oaks, New Buffalo, Michigan
City, Kant Gary, Hammond, South Chi-
cago ami Chicago. The roada were pret-
ty good thus far, the worst being be-
tween Holland and South Haven.
After our experiences in Chicago,
among which was seeing the Eastland,
and trying to gi*t out of the way of a
man who bumped into' the car we steer-
ed for Milwaukee with Skipper Bertsch
at the wheel ami arrived in Milwaukee
for the night. Had a Holland exper-
icme on the way. That is met some
people from Holland. You know George
Nash, who married Mrs. Minnie Vander
Haar. Well he is assistant lightkeeper
nt Wind Point about four miles off the
regular Milwaukee road. We went
down there to see them arriving about
nightfall, ami were royally entertained,
being treated to supper and good Dutch
coffee. They certainly have a fine place
time nnd are gctting’along line.
Also has a Montague experience. That
sounds natural. As we were going thru
Kennelworth, bailed a policeman to
ask the way. 1 noticed as I talked that
the fnve looked familiar and upon clos-
er inspection discovered that the cop
was Patsy 'Murray, a cousin of mine,
once of Montague, later captain of the
Evanston Life Saving station and now
chief of police of Kennelworth. Saw
Jimmie Whelan nt the Evanston sta-
tion, but Jimmie Deto had gone *o Chi-
cago to see the dentist, so missed him.
The roads from Chicago to Milwaukee
are not the best, being bumpy from too
much travel. Staved at Hotel Janeau
o\er night ami set out bright and early
for our next stop. Thought this would
be Stevens Point, Win., but found the
roads so good that we kept right on
am! reached Waupaca in time for sup-
per. At Stevens Point v.v met George
SehnfTennnr, formerly of Holland, who
is running a Shoe Hospital and doing
very well.
Roads were excellent going through
Wisconsin until we got to Marshfield,
and then between Marshfield and Thorp
distance of 5o niilos or so we found
some pretty bad and pretty onnvy
roads. They an* of clay larg<Iv, and
nun for more than a day renders them
practically impassable. It rained some
the day we enmo through and we had
piite a rough time. At one point n
traction engine was stalled .md Miree or
four machines were field up waiting to
get around. We detoured a couple of
miles instead of Waiting and were near-
ly stuck in the mud while doing so, but
Bertsch pulled the good slfip thru all
right. Before we pulled into Thorp we
came upon a Michigan machine stuck
in the clay. While we waited a team of
horses pulled it out ami the Reo follow-
ed after under its owy power. We got
into conversation with the occupants of
the car and found they were on their
way back to South Dakota after visit-
ing in Paw Paw ami Detroit. The own-
er of the car was a dentist ,and mme
fromthe town in South Dakota which
the Tinholt people who used to live on
the corner across from our house, came.
He told us all about the death of the
Mr.* Tinholt who was burned in the
opera house there, and said it was a
t raged. The Dakota people camped all
along the way nnd that night pitched
their tent in a school yard. In the
party were four grown pfeople and three
small ehildrcn.
We stayed in Thorp the last night
and the next morning bright and early
set out for Eau Claire and by way of
Chippewa Falls, arrived at our destina-
tion in time for dinner, over roads that
were good* ami scenery that was great.
When we landed at our doorstep in
Eau Claire, the speedometer showed
that we had, since ‘we left Holland,
traveled 614 miles. And this we did I
am glad to say, without a bit of tire
trouble ami without anything that re-
sembled engine trouble or any other
old kind of trouble. But that is not
all. After arriving here I had to go
to La Crosse, Wis., Winona, Minn., and
other points This brought our mileage
up to 1.000 without puncture or trouble
— and I tell yon we are pleased with
this showgig.
One thing I could not avoid noticing
during my trip through Wisconsin and
that was that every town, big nnd
small, of any importance, had boule-
vard lights. And those lights certainly
give tho cities and towns a brisk,
pleasing and prosperous appearance.
In La Crosse, the light are all fes-
tooned with growing vines and plants,
making of them veritable flower gar-
dens. Some of the streets have both
arc and boulevard lights in that city.
Sparta, a city about ns big as Zeeland,
has this flower effect on its boulevard
lights.
Eau Claire has as beautiful a boule-
vard lighting system as you would wish
to see, the lights being not only on the
main business streets, but on several of
the side streets. Tho system is called
the “White Way" and well deserves
tho name. It is within a block nnd a
half of the house and to say we enjoy
the effect goes without saying.
The fire department of Eau Clayy' is
equipped with fire trucks— more than
one— nnd is in a high state of efficiency j
Ho after seeing the light and fire protec-
tion features of this city, I can ap
prreinte the efforts you have been mak-
ing to have Holland adopt these much-
needed improvements.
Try and come over here cn your auto
trip you surely will appreciate it. You
better figure on five days to make the
country lo pass through, you cannot
•a.figure on too much spee
You will have tb be very careful be-
tween Marshfield nnd Thorp if it rains
as the roads are heavy and clayey hut
outside of that, roads are good.
Will write you inter about the city
and the work I am doing, hut will say
now, I am more than pleased with
both.
Appreciating tho g>od woik you are
doing in Holland, will close with re-
gards from the bunch over here to the
bunch over there,i NICK.
FISHERS’ ORCHESTRA OF KALA-
MAZOO WILL PLAY IN ART
HALL AND GRAND STAND
AT HOLLAND FAIR
Concessions Coming In Fast und Race
Entries Being Booked; Premium
List Out This Week
Just three weeks from last Tuesday
the big Holland fair will open its gautes
for its Jlst annual exhibition and
See’y Orr and his aids are leaving no
stones unturned to make this the ban-
ner year of any proceeding fair in its
history, if that is possible.
Concessions are already coming in
fast ami entries for races have also
been booked with the speed committee.
The premium list will be mailed with-
in a few days and the countryside is
being thoroughly advertised with pos-
ters, ami if the weather is ideal n rec-
ord-breaking crowd is expected Sent.
14, 15, 16, and 17. P
The building committee consisting of
Seth Nibbelink, Dick Boter, George
Dour, President Van Zocren and Hec’v
Orr met Monday at 2:30 ami decided
on a location to place the new ladies’
rest room that will be built. Three
hundred and fifty dollars has been
npprbpriated for this purpose ami Con-
tractor Abel Postmn has been given the
contract forthe building.
The rest room will be modern in ev
ery way containing lavatory and all
the latest convicnces incident to a well
appointed hath room. The rest room
will be conveniently located near the
main entrance and will he cosily fixed
up for the tired sight seer where she
can seek a haven of rest. The r*‘st room
has been a long-felt want at the fair
grounds ami its consumation again
shows the progressive policy of the of-
ficials of the Fair association.
Another inovation will he the special
music that will he provided for the pa-
trons from the time the fair opens un-
til it. closes. The celebrated fifteen
piece Fishers’ orchestra of Kalamazoo
needs no introduction in this city. A
contract has been elofed with this’muoj-
cal organization to play continuousfv
during the fair. Their time will be
divided between the art hall ami the
gram! stand— music lovers can be as-
sured of a music fest that will be worth
the price of admission alone.
This is only a beginning of the things
doing at the fair nnd from time to time
this paper will chronicle any new de-
velopments that may be contemplated.
- ^ - U’
PETER WIERENGA PREPARES
EARLY FOR THE HUNTING
SEASON-PAYS SI.
Peter Wiorenga of Grand Haven has
the distinction of being the first Otta-
wa coun’v man to aecure a new gun
license which is required by law of ev-
ery hunter, whether he be a resident of
of tho coroty in which he wishes to
hunt or not. The old law did not re-
quire a license from a resident hunter,
but now the only place a .nan mav
hunt without a state ticket is on his
own property.
Mr. Wierenga appeared nt'th* office
of the county clerk soon after the sup-
ply of licenses had arrived in Grand
Haven nnd paid his dollar for his ticket
Puder the law non resident hunters arc
required to pay ten dollars
“FLYING DUTCHMAN AERO-
CHARLES H. REED FALLS 15 FEET
FROM LOOK-OUT LADDER; IN-
JURIES MAY BE SERIOUS
Dr. Mills Says Ribs Are Broken And
Victim May Be Injured Internally
•—Taken to nospit al
Charles H. Reed of Pent water, Mich.,
number 6 life saver at the Macntawa
Park Const Guard station, was perhaps
seriously injured when he fell from the
lookout about 10:30 n. m. Saturday. Dr.
Mills of Macatawa Park and Holland
was the first physician to reach this in-
jured man and he said one rib was brok-
en, while it is feared Mr. Reed was in-
ternally injured.
The accident happened after Mr.
Reel had been relieved from his watch
in the lookout by Coast Guard Wilson
Mattison. Mattison had climbed into
the lookout and Reed started climbing
down the ladder. The ladder was wet
ami slippery from the rain and when
about 15 feet from the ground Mr.
Reel lost his hold and fell. He landed
on his side on the timber foundation of
the look-out.
Aid was quickly summoned ami when
it was learned that Mr. Reed's condi-
tion was serious a special IntoruYban
car was procured and the injured man
was rushed to the Buttei worth hos-
pital in Grand Rapids. He was accom-
panied to the hospital by his wife who
had been one of the wrst to reach him
aftir tho accident. The full extent of
Mr. Reed’s injuries will probably not
be determined for a couple of days.
Mr. Reed, with his wife, came to
Mmatawn from Pent water last Novem-
ber when Mr. Reed first entered the
Coast Guard service.
Mr. T. Jenkins nnd Mrs. Emma Jen-
kins of Holland who are visiting in Bat
tie Creek went through tho famous
Kellogg Toasted Corn Flake Company’s
factory. Mr. Jenkins nnd Mrs. Jenkins
were shown the various interesting
processes of making Toasted Corn
Flakes and other prepared foods which
arc manufactured by tho company.
The following personal mention ap-
pears in the Allegan Gazette of Satur-
day:— Miss Lavinn Coburn and Mr.
nnd Mrs. A. Boylnn of Holland Vero
guest of Allegan relatives last week.
Mr. Arthur Goodrich of Holland and
Mr. H. H. Goodrich of Ganges were the






Fall and Winter Wear
These garments represent the last word in
correct and fashionable design, perfect tailor-
ing and quality of material and workmanship.
In addition, they possess those inimitable fea-
tures of style, grace and individuality which
characterize all STEKETEE’S garments.
Our own guarantee satisfaction, supported
by that of the maker, goes with every gar-
ment.
A. STEKETEE & SONS
I TeD You that
I Must Move!
Because the building I am in
has been leased for a Garage.
And before I move I must re-
duce my stock as much as possible.
That is why I am giving onheard of bargains.
Only Ten Days left of my Lease
1 S^Discount 15»Discount
allowed on all goods sold within 10 days, which time is allowed us to close out our
* line of goods.
All Our
Clothing, Shoes, and Gents’ Furnishings
wil be sold to you at the regular marked prices and allow you a discount of 15?.
The line of goods we carry is a new and up-to-date line— no laid over stock.
We can give you
SPECIAL PARGAINS in Raincoats, Mackinaws,
Boys' Clothing and Winter Underware
On these items we will allow you 25 jPER CENT DISCOUNT.
We invite the public to look over our stock, you are Wellcome,
whether you buy ot not.
Saftey First Clothing Co.
Louis Padnos, Prop. Cor. 9th St. and River Ave.
_ _ _______________ - ... ... _ _______
